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Elliott’s memo

Councilwomen charge
Rico made ideal’ offer

calls for new look
at promotion policy ,
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By Dana Bottorff
evaluated for promotion, retention and
A re-evaluation of the promotions tenure on three main criteria, acprocedures at SJSU was called for in a cording to the Faculty Reference Book.
seven-point memorandum sent last They are:
week to Academic Vice President
effectiveness
in
academic.
Hobert Burns from Academic Senator assignment ( performance in the
David Elliott.
classroom
The memo was a reply to the For
scholarly
and
creative
Your Information (FYI) newsletter to achievement i research, publication
the faculty in which Burns revealed and other original production.
some of the most frequently asked
and professional contributions and
questions concerning promotions activity (activities concentrated
procedures by school deans and mainly outside the university.)
department chairmen and his answers.
The criteria set forth in the Faculty
Burns and Dean of Faculty Robert Reference Book were developed by an
Sasseen held discussions with the deans Academic Senate committee, acand chairmen during September about cording to Bob Duman of the UPC.
the promotions procedures at President
However, at the end of the evaluation
John Bunzel’s request.
criteria in the book, Bunzel noted that
Burns declined to comment on the "effectiveness in academic assignment
memo last Friday, and when asked is a necessary, but not a sufficient,
yesterday whether he would reply, condition for tenure or promotion...."
said, "How I answer my mail is my
Elliott questioned that policy in his
business."
memo since Burns, in the FYI, said
Elliott said yesterday he has received promotions could be based on teaching
no replies to the three-page memo. He alone.
said he sent copies to Bunzel, Academic
Other points Elliott questioned in the
Senate Chairwoman Mary Bowman; memo were:
Dr. C.M. Larsen, chairman of the
Whether advisory judgments on
senate professional standards com- promotions cases by members of the
mittee; Dr. Roland Lee, president of university promotions committee "are
the United Professors of California as useful as those which would be
( UPC ) local and Dr. Arnold Schein, available if the members of the compresident of the local chapter of the mittee were elected by the faculty...?"
American Association of University
Currently the seven members of the
Professors ( AAUP.
university promotions committee.
Elliott also gave the Spartan Daily a which makes recommendations on
copy of the memo.
promotions to Bunzel, are nominated
Schein said yesterday that he sent by the school deans and appointed by
two copies of Elliott’s memo to the Bunzel.
Whether SJSU’s evaluation criteria
national office of the AAUP.
He said he "has been asked" to watch "have greater integrity as examples of
the situation at SJSU in the Economics the consultative process in the
Department, and to keep the national academy" as stated in the FYI. Elliott
office informed about that and the asked with whom Burns was comparing
SJSU’s procedures.
promotions procedures.
Elliott said at a recent statewide
"It sets the record straighter,"
meeting of academic senators in
Schein said of Elliot’s memo.
The FYI was "Bunzel’s concept of Fresno, SJSU was the only campus
history," Schein said. Elliot’s memo represented which didn’t have an
elected university promotions comwas another view, he added.
Elliott said he asked Larsen to take a mittee. He said approximately 12
good, close look" at the memo, and said campuses were represented at the
he expects the professional standards meeting.
Whether promoting faculty
committee to review the promotions
procedures and make
recom- members to senior rank is a "disadmendations for improvement by the vantage" because it leaves little room
for new probationary appointments, as
end of the year.
Elliott said he hopes more emphasis stated in the FYI.
will be put on teaching in evaluating
Elliott questioned whether there is
promotions criteria in the future.
really any connection between the two
Currently, faculty members are kinds of academic assignments.

Council questions
grade review board

1

By Tony Arneson
The A.S. Council has passed a
resolution asking the Academic Senate
to rectify problems and provide reform
within the senate’s academic Fairness
Committee AFC).
The AFC is an informal board which
reviews student charges of unjust
grading by a faculty member.
If the committee finds a grade
change is needed it can recommend the
change to the academic vice-president.
The academic vice-president then
decides if a grade change is justified on
AFC findings and on his judgement.
"We presently don’t have the power
to obtain green sheets or grade books
which I’m sure will be needed in our
future decisions," said Cheryl Petersen, AFC member to the council.
She added that having the student
and faculty member concerned with a
case unable to present their cases to the
committee promotes hearsay evidence.
Currently the committee chairman
assigns an investigative team of two
AFC members to gather evidence and
present it to the committee. The
committee then recommends a
decision.
Robert Crawford-Drobot, an AFC
member, told the council, "In other
words a grade claim could depend on if
the investigative team members like or
dislike your looks or the way you talk."
Petersen and Drobot agreed the
committee should have the power to
decide grade changes rather than just
making recommendations to the
Academic Vice-President.
They both explained that many
faculty members do not see the need to .

respond to AFC requests for evidence.
"We have a case right now where we
can’t get information because the instructor is in Colorado. The case will
likely be delayed until next semester,"
Drobot said.
He also questioned the council’s
position that the AFC, being an
Academic Senate sub-committee, is out
of the council’s jurisdiction.
That position was held by A.S. vicepresident Rich Thawley at the council
meeting two weeks ago.
Drobot said, "You appoint the seven
students who make up half the committee. The committee then deals
totally with matters of justice which
can conceivably affect more than 20,000
students."
He added that mistakes can’t be seen
or corrected by public pressure
because the committee meetings are
closed to the press and public.
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A.S. President John Rico

By Jim Barrett
Two A.S. councilwomen have
charged that A.S. President John Rico
offered a "deal" in the selection of
replacements for two empty AS.
Council seats.

Councilwomen Kim Baskett and
Leslie Raderman, both members of the
Third World Coalition -Progressive
Slate, charged Rico offered to nominate
two people favorable to TWC-PS if the
party would support Rico’s proposed
contract for A.S. funding of intercollegiate athletics.
Rico denied the charge in a telephone
interview with the Spartan Daily
yesterday, calling it "nonsense."
The councilwomen said the offer
occurred at an Oct. 17 meeting with
Rico in his office.
The councilwomen said the vacant
seats were occupied by TWC-PS
members and they went to see Rico
because they thought he was "stalling"
on filling them.
Baskett quoted Rico as having said,
-As much as I would like the athletics
contract not to influence my decision, it
is. Let’s be honest about this. You’re
out to get what I’m out to getvotes."
Baskett said Rico added, "I know
Kim Baskett ), you can’t tell me how
your people are going to vote."
"But you would like me to be able
to?" Baskett said was her reply.
"I know what your parties’ stand on
athletics was in the last election,"
Baskett said Rico told her.
Baskett said the TWC-PS took a stand
against grants-in-aid for athletics
during last year’s elections. She added
the proposed athletics contract does not
cover grants-in-aid.

Seagulls soar freely

Ken Hively

Autumn winds carry these seagulls high above the earth. Floating free, silhouetted by the sun, they soar skyward. Motionless, hanging in mid-air- they
search the ground for food.

Baskett said Rico told her he was not
sure of the 13 votes of the University
Students Party ( USP ) which supported
him during the elections.
Raderman said. Rico had told the
councilwomen he was "worried"
because he couldn’t be sure of the USP
vote.
Under the A.S. Constitution, two-

thirds of the council must approve the
athletics contract. There are presently
18 council members and two vacancies.
With 20 council members present
during the vote, 14 would have to vote
for approval.
Baskett said Rico told the councilwomen about 25 per cent of the A.S.
budget would be put aside each year for
the athletics contract if it passes the
council and is otherv.ife approved.
That percentage would amount to
about $117,000 of this year’s budget. The
athletics program is currently alloted
about $90,000, said Baskett.
Raderman said Rico told her the
athletics contract was his last campaign promise to be filled and that he
had gotten the food co-op, student
handbook and equipment rental center
funded.
Baskett said she told Rico she could
not speak for her party and would have
to consult it. She said the party rejected
the idea of trading its votes for the
vacant seats.
Baskett said Rico last year filled a
vacant council seat through the personnel selection committee and she
asked him why he didn’t use that
method again.
Baskett said Rico replied he didn’t
want to use it because it has too many
"minorities."
Contacted yesterday, Rico said, "I
expected they would take this tactic."
Rico said he remembers having a
conversation with Baskett and
Raderman for about 45 minutes about a
month ago because they wanted to
discuss the vacant council seats.
Rico said, "I wanted to find out how
the TWC-PS felt about the contract.
"At no time during the conversation
did I offer seats for votes," said Rico.

They’re clean, loyal, don’t eat much

Rocks becoming big thing in pets
By Judy Gire
How many pets can you find that are
clean and undemanding, quiet to a
fault, incredibly low on food bills, will
not ruin carpets, have an extremely
long life span and surprisingly easy to
train?
Gary Dahl, a 38-year-old Los Gatos
advertising executive has the perfect
answera pet rock.
Dahl, who has sold more than 125,000
"pet rocks" from major departments
stores across the United States, admitted he never believed they would be
so successful.
"It’s gone far beyond gags and
jokespeople are taking the rocks
seriously," he said.
The idea came to Dahl two months
ago when he was having a drink with
some friends in a local restaurant. His
friends were talking about their pets
and the problems accompanying them,
he said.
Dahl jokingly responded by saying
that he had a trouble-free pet rock.
After a lot of joking he tested his pet
rock idea at a San Francisco crafts fair
to see whether dealers would laugh too.
The rocks were an instant success, he
said, and Dahl received more than 4,800
orders that day.
He is now laughing his way to the
bank, netting about $20,000 a day for his
rocks, he reported.
"I’m packaging a sense of humor,"
Dahl explained, "that’s why they’re so
successful."
The large pebbles, each about the size
of an egg, sell for $4 apiece.
They come packaged in a box with

"America has lost its sense of
humorthe rocks are giving people
something to giggle about."
"Besides," Dahl explained, "at 20,000
a day, they can’t all be crazy."
The pebbles come from Mexico’s
Rosarita Beach. Dahl recently imported 24 tons for his new company,
Rock Bottom Industries.
"When I get done there won’t be any
more Rosarita Beach," he said
laughing.
The rocks are packaged by workers
from Hope Rehabilitation Services in
San Jose. Dahl provided jobs for 65
mentally retarded or similarly handicapped men and women.

Gary Dahl, who found a gold mine in the rock business, holds one of his "pets."
airholes nestled on a bed of shaved
wood. Included is a 32-page booklet on
the care and training of each "genuine
pedigreed" pet rock.
The humorous booklet contains
sections on "getting to know your
rock," how to teach it to sit, come, play
dead and even attack.
The "attack section", which Dahl
said he almost left out, has been called
the funniest in the pamphlet. He In-

structs rock owners to use their pets for
attacking muggers and potential
molesters.
"A rock is a loyal, devoted pet that
can easily be trained to protect you and
your family."
Joking or not. Dahl is selling more
than 15,000 rocks a day.
When asked whether he thinks he is
cheating consumers, he became very
serious.

Dahl, an advertising "idea man."
recently quit his job devoting all his
time to his new industry. He and his
wife, Marguerite, work an eight-hour
shift five days a week supervising the
workshop.
They receive phone calls daily from
people who apparently take the pet
rocks seriously. One woman phoned
asking if she could knit sweaters for the
rocks. Dahl said.
Another caller asked why leashes
weren’t included. And still another
called to determine the age and sex of
her rock, his wife said.
"I give it a life span of one year,"
Dahl said, responding to the question of
how long the pet rock fad will last.
With no immediate plans for the
future, Dahl and his wife are content to
watch their success climb, a pebble at a
time.

"Presently your student appointees
have their hands tied and their mouths
shut. I want to know what you plan to do
about it," Drobot asked the council.
After the AFC members’ statement,
AS. Attorney General Perry Litchfield
said the committee should not have the
power to decide on grade changes.
"If we gave the committee the actual
power to decide on changes, professors
and their organizations would fight it,"
I.itchfield said.
He said if the committee only makes
recommendations it can continue to
remain an informal and closed committee.

Pet rocks, nestled in beds of wood shavings, come in these little cardboard cages complete with air holes. The pets go for $4 apiece.
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Spartan City gets unfair portrayal
in Daily article, resident says
Editor:
As a resident of Spartan City, I object
to the negative image of Spartan City
that was projected in the Spartan Daily.
After admitting that some people
actually like living there, most of the
rest of the article played up gripes and
complaints. I feel that the bias of the
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Greeks defend their system
Comment exposes only prejudices
development and personal developEditor:
Ray Manley’s diatribe against ment. Ray conveniently forgot to
fraternities and sororites was- mention any of the positive conyawn!- another in a long series of tributions of the Greeks: I guess that’s
unthinking, dogmatic defamations of what he calls objectivity.
the "Greeks." In case anyone missed
4. Ray says fraternities and soroi ities
the comment, it contained the same old,
trite, stereotyped denunciations of "breed decadence" because they ( 1)
Greeks, some distortions, some accept society’s ills, ( 2 I drink beer and
31 engage in the tradition of rushing
arrogant moralism, a little blatant
hypocrisy, a little guilt by association and pledging. I conclude that unless an
and some character assassination. organization riots in the streets and
Pardon me, Ray, but your prejudice is drinks milk, it is decadent by his
showing, to say nothing of your obvious standards. In point of fact, Greeks have
ignorance But it did make a good filler many different views on social ills and
for the big white space the editor had to politics and do not blindly accept some
monolithic viewpoint; talking to a
fill
Allow me to make a few ob- cross-section of Greeks would reveal
this. The idea that beer drinking breeds
servations:
I. Fraternities and sororities are, by decadence is a new one one me-but
and large, not political organizations:
they have other objectives. Criticizing
them for not being political activist
organizations makes as much sense as
leveling the same charge against the
chess club, the sailing club, etc. In case
you hadn’t noticed, Ray, some people
have interests other than, or in addition
to, politics. And it seems that the
Greelis also stand accused of-God
Forbid! -having fun. There’s a place
and time for everything, including that, Editor:
On Thursday, Nov. 6, Ray Manley
Ray.
2. It is embarrassing to see a would- wrote an article on the Greek system.
Mr. Manley has an image of
be journalist grovelling in such obvious
stereotypes and guilt by association as fraternities and sororites as mainly
Ray resorted to. The fact that some rocial clubs that drink beer and "grabfraternities and sororities may have ass." He isn’t seeing the complete
practiced discrimination does not, ipso Greek system...times have changed!
facto, indict all the rest. Moreover, the
There are many indications of infact that Ray stereotpyes all Greeks
indicates that he is ignorant whereof he terest in other things besides beer. The
speaks. Obviously, he has never elections last spring had many
belonged to a fraternity and I suspect "Greek" candidates and there were
that he has never had any substantial many more helping behind the scenes.
contact with the Greeks. either. Greek Isn’t that showing a fundamental inorganizations encompass a wide terest in this campus?
diversity of interests and people, as
Each semester there are events
anyone familiar with them would know. sponsored by different fraternities
3. Greek organizations have many and sororities. Alpha Phi raised money
different objectives. They generally for cardiac aid by -teeter -tottering for
seek to promote a kind of friendship and 103 hours. I There was no coverage until
brotherhood that is possible only in a it was all over by the Spartan Daily.
closely -knit group, to provide close Do you think Sigma Nu fraternity
inter -personal relationships. Some "swings" for their own good?
social groups, or living groups, go no
farther than this, and that’s fine. Other
NO!! They swing each Christmas for
fraternities and sororities emphasize Toys-for-Tots. Last spring’s "Greek
and deliberately promote ideals such as Week" involved the campus comservice to the community, development munity in raising money for Muscular
of leadership qualities, character Dystrophy. I feel that shows a lot of

good for laughs, right Ray? Fraternities and sororities, like all groups of
people in every society, have their own
traditions, ceremonies and rituals, such
as rushing and pledging. They serve a
useful purpose in strengthening the ties
of the members of a group, among
other things. Every person has his own
rituals- even you, Ray. Ask ally
psychologist.
Ray says that universities should be
centers of "critical thinking." Well, if
his comment was any example of
critical thinking, we’re in sad shape. I
will be generous and suggest only that it
was something less than a professional
piece of journalism.
Michael McCloskey
Business Administration Senior

Times have changed ways
of frats and sororities
time and energy that was "wasted" on
such community projects. Granted, the
Elks Club does similar types of fund
raisers, but at least the Elks and the
Greeks show an effort.
What can Ray Manley say he’s done?
The percentages of ethnic origins in
Santa Clara County are: 85 percent
anglo, 11 per cent Spanish speaking, 2
per cent black and 1 per cent Oriental.
The Greek system is predominantly
anglo, but if Mr. Manley checked each
Greek house he would find that there
are members of minority groups included in the system. Panhellenic rules
for rushing and pledging new members
specifically forbid hazing and any
racial bias. Thus, anyone not accepted
by a house his to have not met other
areas of eligibility.
I think Ray Manley has only seen the
superficial side of the Greek system. I
hope he will try to become better
acquainted with his topic before he
writes any more "comments."
Laurel F. Wheeler
Alpha Phi Sorority

support for
partying it up
Editor:
Perhaps some of the low opinions of
Greeks come from people such as Mr.
Manley who write such unjust commentaries.

One example of this is the liberal
rental provisions, such as the 10-day
grace period for rent I in other places
where I have lived there was a $1-a day fine for late rent) and being able to
pay rent by the day when moving in so
that you don’t end up paying double
rent for the whole month.
It is certainly true that the buildings
are not in the best condition, but
without the low rent I would probably
not be able to stay in school.
Bob Worsley
Engineering Senior

Sadat latest recruit
of imperialist forces

Editor:
Reading the newspapers today gives
the impression of living in a perfect
Although not a Greek myself, I am world where everything
is working
able to sympathize with them over the smoothly, regardless of the
actions of
recent attack on them by Mr. Manley’s some "troublemakers" who will
be
poison pen.
forgotten in a short time or will be reMr. Manley was quick to condemn integrated into the ranks of the "good
Greek charitiable efforts as "non- guys." The latest recruit to the "geninnovative." What, may I ask, have you tile" personalities is President Anwar
and your group of friends done for Sadat of Egypt.
The western media portrays Sadat as
charity?
being the Man of Peace who, working
As I see it any effort is better than
hand in hand with the "Dear Henry"
none at all, and the Greeks have made
Kissinger), at least brings some hope
distinct contributions to charity.
of peace in the Middle East. We, the
I only hope that you are never in a life
Arab students, do not believe that Sadat
or death situation in which you require
and Co. represent the true voice of the
the help of an Elk or Junior Jaycee.
Arab people. Instead of bringing peace,
As for your attitudes concerning the the Sadats and the King Khaleds are
partying of Greeks, I have only one selling out our people and our rights to
thought to offer; not my own, but from the multi-national corporations and the
oil interests in the area.
someone infinitely wiser.
For Sadat and his allies, peace means
"And I commend enjoyment, for man
has no good thing under the sun but to peaceful exploitation of our people’s
eat, and drink, and enjoy himself, for resources for their own private gains. It
this will go with him in his toil through is significant that after the recent Sinai
the days of his life which God gives him agreement between Sadat and Israel,
under the sun." Ecclesiastes; Chapter American capital overflowed into the
Egyptian economy. We believe that the
8, Verse 15.
Marcel Miranda real beneficiaries of the latest
Speech Communications Freshman agreement are, on the one hand, the

’Popcorn hilarity a flop
Editor:
In regard to Irene Horn’s comment
"popcorn is all over the hallways"
Nov. 7), I believe it necessary to make
my own comment. After reading her
comment I sat in disbelief for at least 10
minutes.
I was stunned and disappointed to see
a story so trivial as Miss Horns’ ( an
account of a student who threw popcorn
on the floor in the library, in a paper of

about what can be done with old
housing. My general impression is that
the Auxiliary Enterprises people make
a sincere attempt to aid the student)
living in Spartan City.

such high quality’ as the Spartan Daily.
Perhaps the story was meant to add
humor to the opinion page, but devoting
nine column inches of hilarity on
popcorn didn’t seem to "butter" me up.
The next thing you know the staff of the
Daily will be probably working for
"peanuts."
Kathy Cohen
Journalism Freshman
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military establishment of Israel, and on
the other hand the reactionary regimes
in Egypt and Saudi Arabia who are
surviving only with the help of the CIA
and the big oil companies.
The American public should be aware
of such facts and not be misled by
erroneous propaganda. It is surprising
that after less than a year after the final
act in Vietnam, Americans are being
involved again in a direct manner in
one of the hottest areas of the world.
Under the cover of "civilian
technicians" the U.S. is militarily
present in the Middle East to safeguard
the existence of Israel and Sadat’s
regime.
Is the American public ready to share
the burdens of a U.S. involvement in the
Mideast’? We think that if the public had
the true facts of the situation it would
oppose it as it opposed the Vietnam war
when it became clear who was the
oppresser and who was the oppressed.
We are saying to Sadat and to the
world that the Palestinian people
cannot be sold. Their rights cannot be
dismissed. The Arab masses cannot be
fooled. A few miles of sand in the Sinai
cannot be a substitute to the goal set by
the Palestinian resistance, which
represents the true voice of the
Palestinian people.
A peace will not be possible unless a
Democratic secular state is created in
the whole of Palestine where Jews,
Moslems and Christians will live
together without discrimination.
The first task to achieve such a goal is
to expose the U.S. manuevers in the
area where the name of the game is the
interests of the oil companies. Jews and
Arabs can live together only when the
external forces of imperialism, which
applies the strategy of "divide and
rule," are once and for all expelled.
Yousef Nasser
Organization of Arab Students
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Please!
We need
the Times
By Jeff Mapes
As if being in the hinterlands is not
bad enough, another link to
civilization and understanding has
been severed here at SJSU.
The New York Times, that
newspaper of record and civility,
has not been received by the library
since June 15.
It is hard enough to stay abreast of
events and the Eastern establishment when the paper President Ford
eats his morning English muffin to
cannot find its way through the maze
of the library’s bureaucracy and
onto the shelf.
Library administrators have some
ready excuses in hand.
"It is a matter of billing. Our
subscription ran out and the New
York Times did not notify us," explains Hobert Lauritzen, who is the
collections coordinator and the man
in charge of such matters.
The subscription ran out at the

Bible offers

article was clearly shown by the
photograph with a screen door that was
broken and hanging out at an angle. It
happens to -be the only screen door in
100 apartments that is in that conditions, yet your photo shows it as
typical.
The article also registered a complaint that it takes weeks to get
something fixed. In my experience I I
have lived there more than a years it
has never taken more than two days to
get something fixed, such as leaking
faucets, etc. This is better service than
I have ever had in any other place that I
have lived.
It may be that the person complaining either doesn’t follow the
standard procedure for requesting
repairs or else has unrealistic ideals

F
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same time the newspapers were
moved from the second floor to the
first floor and in the confusion
nobody realized ’at first that the
Times was no longer arriving.
Lauritzen explained.
Supposedly, the money for the
Times has been sent and Lauritzen
said he is trying to arrange it with
the Times to have a standing order
with therm
"I have a feeling we would be
better off if we just started a new
subscription with the New York
Times. But we paid, that’s the
thing," Lauritzen replies.
The Times routinely sends out
about 100,000 papers a day to subscribers all over the world. The
governor of American Samoa surely
has no trouble receiving his copy what is the problem with getting it

’

delivered to SJSU?
A librarian manning the desk by
the periodicials department said
about one or two students a day
inquire about the non-appearance of
the Times.
No doubt those were the future
leaders of the country that have
been giving the librarians hell.
But, despair not, fellow lovers of
the Times.
While Lauritzen assured the
Spartan Daily that he would send a
letter to the Times and get it
straightened out, there is no reason
to be dependent on that, in this case,
misguided institution.
The New York Times is regularly
delivered to the journalism reading
mom. Check it out -the room is on
the first floor of the Journalism
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TV lawyer image

is Student blood donations sought

unreal, ludge says

15 by Red Cross drive this week

By Keith Miley
School, said being a lawyer
Being a lawyer is really offers a person great
nothing like Perry Mason satisfaction and a chance to
makes it look, pre -law make a good living.
students were told last week.
But to do so, he said, a
"Some lawyers never go to lawyer must always contend
court. Much of the work is with the threat of disbardone in the office," Bruce ment and malpractice suits.
Allen, presiding judge of the Allen said there are more
Santa Clara Superior Court, malpractice suits against
told them.
lawyers than is commonly
Speaking to the Pre-law known.
Club, Allen said he was rated
Efficiency necessary
the second least popular of
He said that efficiency is
Santa Clara County’s 26 necessary in the law
Superior Court judges in a profession and some lawyers
recent bar association poll. are grossly unprepared for
Allen attributed that the presentation of their
rating to his insistence that cases.
"Doing things on time is
case appearances in court
follow a schedule to avoid the imperative for lawyers," he
backlogs that plague many said.
courts.
Allen indicated a delay or
"We’re current"
failure to meet com"We move our business, mitments in civil cases
and we’re current," Allen results in slowing the
said of his court.
judicial process.
He said he fines lawyers
’’A lawyer’s responsibility
who are late for hearings and is huge because he’s haneven though some lawyers dling other peoples’ money,"
protest, "they have to be on Allen added.
Study many subjects
time."
Law students should study
Allen said he "can’t stand
the courtroom trials on as many subjects as they can
television" because the because "the more you know
portrayals are unreal.
the better off you are," Allen
"Lawyers don’t scream at said.
He related instances in his
each other or badger witin
which
his
nesses. If they want to ap- career
proach the witness, they ask knowledge of geology and
for the judge’s permission." chemistry helped him win
Allen, a graduate of SJSU cases involving aspects of
and the U.C. Berkeley Law those two fields.

Form may help
would-be grads
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Students planning to
graduate in May should turn
their major forms in to the
registrar’s office as soon as
possible, if they want to
know exactly what classes to
take in their last semester.
May graduates should
meet with their advisers to
go
over
any
unmet
requirements in their ’ individual majors, according
to Winona DeBree, graduate
section supervisor of the
Records Office.
Once completed and
signed by the adviser and the
department chairman, the
major forms should be taken
directly to the registrar’s
office, where applications
for graduation are available.
After the application is
completed, the major form
will be examined and the
student will be sent a list of
classes needed to complete
graduation
requirements.
The list will be sent within
two to four weeks, depending
on the office’s workload.
Because the deadline for
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the College Administration or
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advanced registration is
Dec. 3, some students will
not receive their list of
needed classes before the
deadline.
Therefore, students should
plan on registering for
classes with the possibility of
having to add or drop classes
to
correspond
with
graduation
requirements,
DeBree said.

Canned
foodstuffs
needed

Bruce Allen
defendants who think they
can represent themselves
but discover they lack the
complex legal knowledge.
-A judge isn’t responsible
for protecting defendants,"
he said. "A judge’s job is to
bring people together."
Allen said providing legal
counsel to defendants unable
to pay for such services is
one of the best aspects of the
court system.
"The law isn’t perfect," he
said, "but by and large it
works."

Canned food donations to
help make Thanksgiving
dinners for San Jose’s black
senior citizens are sought by
Delta Sigma Theta, a service.
sorority.
Campus donations will be
combined with gifts from
other organizations to makc
entire meals, according to
Dean Joyner, a sorority
member.
A table will be set up on the
south side of the Student
Union to receive cans from
Wednesday through Friday,
Nov. 21. Hours will be 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Distribution of the meals
will be handled by the Black
Senior Citizens Center, 301 S.
Market St. No. 218. They will
select recipients from their
mailing list of black senior
citizens, a spokeswoman
said.
Last year the center
distributed about 15 meals.
she said
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Still, SJSU has a higher
percentage of participants
than the national average,
Blechman said.
"Out of 100 people
nationally t about three

17 times
a day.

L -

donate,- he said. At SJSU
about five per cent gives, he
added.
"Ninety-seven
are
dependent
on
three
nationally that’s kind of
frightening,"
Biechman
said.

Blechman said SJSU
supplies about one-seventh
of the blood needed in Santa
Clara, Santa Cruz, Monterey
and San Benito counties.
Many door prizes are
being given to donors by the
Air Force ROTC, he Said.

SHOES

nine...
area!
natural
A smart platform sandal styled for the longer skirt
or pant fashion.
Natural leathers with stacked
wedge and crepe sole. Camel, black or loden green.

HEROLD’S DOWNTOWN: 60 S. FIRST ST.
open daily 930-5:30
ALSO AT TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
AND EASTRIDGE

"1k
Headed for southern
Calif ornie Call your campus
rep or PSA and tell them you
want to bun off PSA gives you a lift

this Mr. Calculator ad
for your best calculator values

Professional
Rechargeable
Scientific Notation
Calculator
The SR4148R is your complete scientific.11features
all transcendental functions on an easy to operate
48 -key, direct entry keyboard. And it’s algebraic for
common sense entry. Compare the SR4148R s full
range of features and discover for yourself why it is
the EST VALUE available.
BEST BUY VALUE

79"
Commodore SR4148R

10 digit mantissa with 2 digit exponent
48 single function keys
14 character display
Exponent integer increase and decrease keys
2memories plus automatic memory accumunoital
Polar to rectangular and rectangular to polar
conversion
Degree/Radian mode key
Parenthesis
Standard Deviation
Anti log keys
Algebraic logic
All common and
Rechargeable batnatural logs
tenes and AC/DC
All trig keys
adapter - recharger
Power keys
included
Exchange Pi and
Leatherette carry
Reciprocal keys
pouch. 1,-4"H x 3 W
Mean
x
L

COMMODORE
976MR Custom Green Line
Rechargeable Calculator
7 -digit green fluorescent display
Single key memory
Add-on/Discount percent key
Ni-cad rechargeable
AC/DC recharger
Adapter included

1111GMIB
Meek,
,usw books of Sergain Pricers NOW at Seri
COME EARLY FOR A 0000 0401CII.

per cent fur a campus of
20,000."
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$1.96
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The American Red Cross
will continue its 20-year
tradition at SJSU by asking
students to donate blood to
resupply blood banks.
The drive, held here twice
each year, is from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. tomorrow, Thursday
and Friday p.m. in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Rm.
Persons between 17 and 65
years old can donate if they
weigh at least 110 pounds and
are in good health, according
to John Biechman, regional
director of the Red Cross
blood donor resources.
"We’re hoping for a total
of 650 to 750 pints in three
days," commented Blechman.
1,000 pints given
"We probably average
from SJSU per year about
800 to 1,000 pints," Biechman
said, "which is really a small

PSAtells
San Jose Stateto
buzz off -4c4)c

MR. CALCULATOR

111111111114.111.1.111116111111111111W
OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT
YOUR BOOK BUYING BUDGET
101 Best Magic Tricks
Now $1.49
fOrIg 1295
Veteran Can or 11.,mote.1
62.98
Import
history
100 Gnat Modern Lines
664 pages 111us Now 63.911
Psychic Peruption the
maga of extrasensory power by
$2.45
Joseph Murphy
Pictorial lacy. of An$3.96
tiques over 65C Mr,

-The work in law school is
the hardest you’ll ever do,"
Allen said. But, he added, it
is rewarding no matter what
occupation a person enters.
He said "legal training is
excellent for someone in the
legislative field" and that
"lawyers are in a good
position to help revise laws.
"Law is now multiplying
at a fantastic rate and so is
new work for lawyers," he
said. "The demand for
lawyers has multiplied
tremendously."
He indicated that although
computers are sometimes
used in the storage of legal
data, it will be a long time
before they take a more
direct role in the judicial
process.
Protect credibility
Allen said a lawyer should
protect his credibility at all
costs because the "fundamental thing to the
practice of law is truthfulness and sincerity."
Following his presentation, Allen was asked how
he feels about defendants
representing themselves in a
criminal case, a right
recently guaranteed by the
U.S. Supreme Court.
"It is the worst thing that
can happen for a judge. I
don’t care who it is; a person
is not capable of representing himself," Allen said.
He predicted it will be
necessary for judges to
appoint
counsels
for

Reg. SALE
24.95 PRICE

19

88

Note: Mr. Calculator will not be undersold.
Please visit today and compare our value.

At last! An advanced classroom calculator every student can afford. It’s the full
performance Scientific Notation

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

29"

- 12 9i/5-98

7995

MR CALCULATOR
BEST BUY VALUE

The perfect student scientific!
Switch from 8-digit floating decimal
mode to scientific exponential
display. Tackle every log problem common or natural. Handle all trig.
and inverse arguments. Store and
recall data. The SR7919D is tops for
classroom work. It’s 9-volt battery
lasts hours. And, if a fresh battery is
needed, just pop it in, in seconds An
AC adapter is also available

Commodore F4146R
This full -featured financial calculator outperforms
competitive models retailing for hundreds of dollars more. In addition to its extensive financial
application range, the Commodore F4146 is a
powerful 2-memory standard calculator. Whatever
your daily business and financial calculating
choresyou will do them easier. faster and Tore
accurately with the brand new F4146R

111111111111111117
Commodore SR7919D

8 -digit display in floating decimal mode
5 -digit mantissa with 2 -digit exponent in scientific
notation mode
Memory store and recall
Arc, Sine, Cosine, Tangent
All common and natural log 8. anti -log functions
Exchange register key
78-1-I x 214-W x 5,4’1
AC adapter optional

Desktop Memory Printing Calculator
by manufacturer s per
mission, we are allowed to otter a very
sale prior price on a
time
special limited
specific calculator model. For this sale
the model is Commodore high-speed,
2 -color printing calculator It is a never
before never again offer We invite you
to please stop by and see this great
value for yourself
Occasionally,

95
Reg.
199.95
memory
indepo,
IS-digit rntry and print out
I rounding modes
Percent key
’,guare root key

Unogue display recall key
2 independent memories
Memory sigma laccurnula
lion key
Percent chtference key
Add-on discount percent
Dollar interest key
. interest key
Complete range of tinan.
coal computations keys
46 keys
14 -character display
Full bank of time base
keys to calculate interest
on daily. weekly etc
biters
Complete set or power
keys
Rechargeable buillion
batteries
AC DC Adapler,harric,

Rechargeable
Slide Rule Calculator
8 -digit green fluorescen!
display
’) keyboard
rule
Add-on Discount perce-

Commodore US151P
Constant key
Fixed decimal selector 0.7 place
Automatic floating decimal mode
Remarkable butter keyboard
Memory
Adder mode
Non -add Subtotal St.*
Power error and rneMOnt signal
lamps
Super high speed 2 color printing
Or, 0,1,
,tntee

PALO ALTO
39 Town

CALCULATOR

Leatherette Carry pouch
11 Mir 3 W a
L
One year warranty
Combined compounded
amount and annuity
problems
MOrtgage calculations
Eftective yield calculation,
Add-on interest to effec
live yield conversion
Amortization (depreciation
finance charges)
All present value future
value and effective rate
Calculations
All percent calculations
All simple and compound
interest assignments
Depreciation calculations
and more

Commodore GL989R
Green Line

Automatic Constant

Standard 4 functions
Onp year ottaramen

95
Reg. 34.95
SALE PRICE

This special "Shopper’s Ad Sale" is going on at all Mr. Calculator
stores, including our brand new San Francisco outlet located at
37 Geary St., Telephone (415) 391-8543

+

Mr.

Rechargeable
Financial Electronic
Calculator

Country Village,
(415) 328 0740

Store Hours:
All stores open daily 10 to 6 and
until 9 P M Thurs and Fri

SAN JOSE

BERKELEY

SAN FRANCISCO

t.44 ’own
Country Village

2521 East Durant
(Durant Center)
(415) 848-5629

37 Geary St
(Just off Market)

lOtt Winchester and
Stevens Creek Blvd)
14081 246-5710

391-8543
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Entrance tests’ value questioned
It) Sydnie A. Wauson
Are college entrance
examinations accurate and
unbiased enough to be used
as a basis for admission to
California colleges and
universities?
Are the qualities measured
by these tests meaningful
predictors of a student’s
future performance?
These questions "have
always been an area of
concern to us, and probably
always will be," said
Edward Tibby, a member of
the the advisory services
staff in the Berkeley office of
Educational Testing Service
ETS
According to
Tibby,
though, the tests are "not an
additional barrier" to
students who want to attend
.ollege.
He sees the tests "almost
is a redeeming factor," so
that students with low high
school grade point averages
(IPA
can prove their
abilities through testing.
ETS is a non-profit cor)oration founded in 1947 by
the merger of the testing
of
several
services
educational organizations.
I:1’s researches, composes
arid administers tests on a
eontract basis for such
L:roups as the College
Examinations
Entrance
Board and the Graduate
Examination
kecords
hoard.
The use and possible

Fishin’ in the sun
With few days of clear weather remaining before the
winter storms hit, one fisherman took advantage of a
sunny Sunday afternoon to try his luck off the rocks
near Santa Crus.

Named ’Outstanding’

Prof wins award
Its Irene Hum
1 )I.. Richard A. Elleisen,
(diairinan of the Geography
and Environmental Studie
Wpartment, will receive th,
S.1St’
-Outstandin.
Professor Award for 1974-75’
during a reception today in
the S. U. Uniunhwn Room
At the ceremony, to be
held from 4:30 to 6:30 p.111 .
Ellefsen will lw presented
special award plaque
l’resident John Bunzel.
Ellefsen. 43, is an expert H.
high -altitude photograminetry. Photograrnmetry is
the science of interpretini;
photographs of the earth
taken from space satellites
Much of his research has
been conducted in conjunction with the U.S.
Geological Survey and the
National Aeronautics and
Spare Administration.

In recent years he has
worked closely with scientists at Ames Research
(*enter in interpreting photo
maps of the Bay Area taken
by satellite’s.
Ellefsen, professor of
been
has
geography.
teaching at SJSU since 1960.
In 19611 he was the recipient
university’s
the
of
distinguished teaching
award.
Ellefsen began serving as
chairman of the Geography’
Department in 1973. The
Geography Department was
the
with
combined
Environmental Studies
Department this year.
In addition to being
selected as SJSU’s outstanding professor. Ellefsen
will also be nominated to
receive one of two $1,000
awards given annually by

!’There IS al
difference!!!
PPRRE FOR

M CAT
DAT
LSAT
GRE
ATGSB
OCAT
CPAT
FLEX
ECFMG
NAIL MED BUS
SAT VAT

Dr. Richard

Last week Ellefsen attended a conference of the
Meteorological
World
Organization in Asheville,
N.C. He presented a paper
relating to land use and
climatology. Forty participants attended.
Ellefsen is a member of
the Association of American
Geographers, Pacific Coast
Geographers, California
Council of Geographic
National
Education,
Geographic Society and the
SJSU
Environmental
Sciences Institute.
A native of Medford,
Oregon, Ellefsen received
his B.A. degree from SJSU in
1955 and his M.A. degree
from Clark University. He
earned his doctorate from

A. Ellefsen

the 19-campus system. This

lierkt,ley

award will be presented in
the 1975-76 academic year.
McIntyre
Michael
professor of geograph
submitted Ellefsen
nomination to the outstanding professor award
committee in February.
During the week of Oct. 27,
Ellefsen
attended
an
American
Society
of
Photogrammetry conferin
Phoenix.
He
ence
presented a paper about land
use studies using computerprocessed satelite data.

in MR

misuse of ETS test scores
have recently come under
fire from consumer advocate
Ralph Nader and groups
associated with him.
In his column "Ralph
Nader Reports" in the
March, 1975, Ladies’ Home
Journal, Nader said ETS
tests are handicapped by
their failure to measure
other
than
qualities
traditional academic
knowledge.
The problem in trying to
consider other factors such
recompersonal
as
mendations, motivation and
creative abilities, Tibby
said, is the difficulty of
measuring these qualities
accurately among a large
number of students.
He called such qualities
"elusive."
lie also said efforts to
measure them have proven
"notoriously unreliable as
predictors" of college
performance.
CPA considered
Admission of students with
fewer than 56 units of college

Science
talk opens
tomorrow
intelliExtraterrestrial
gence, rape, terrorism,
and
energy
nuclear
emotional stress-these are
some of the 18 topics to be
experts
discussed
by
tomorrow through Friday at
the "Science Bicentennial
Forum."
It will be held in the
Student Union Umunhum
Room.
will
be
The topics
discussed in hour-long
segments beginning at 8:30
a.m. each of the three days.
The last topic covered each
day will begin at 1:30 p.m.
The forum is sponsored by
the SJSU School of Science
and the San Jose branch of
the Association of American
University Women.
It will cover such diverse
topics as hypnotism, in
which audience volunteers
will be hypnotised, to "The
Origin of Life: Natural and
Supernatural."
The forum is free and open
to the public. For more information contact forum
coordinator, Dr. Walter
Gong, at 277-2322.

credit to the California State transfer students admitted well" for minorities as they qualities of all students,
do for majorities, in terms of minorities included, but so
University and Colleges that year, he explained.
far they have not been
CSUC 1 system depends
The quota given SJSU is college performance.
The problem here may lie successful on a large scale,
almost entirely upon the divided
between
the
student’s high school GPA educational opportunity, with society rather the ETS he said.
and performance on one of business
minority, itself, Tibby said.
the entrance exams.
university alternative and
A "systematic bias" in the
The ETS college entrance intercollegiate
athletics American culture may
be
Don’t guess exams are the Scholastic programs and the Office of
the cause of minorities
find that
the
Admissions, he said.
Aptitude Test t SAT I and
scoring lower, he said, and
important
Colladay said his office
American College Test
"this is where we’re stuck."
deadline in
uses its portion for students
ACT’.
the Spartan
The SAT measures a who are not -normally
Committees screen bias
Daily!
lie said ETS has comperson’s ability to read in- admissable," who have not
formation presented in the met the required test score. mittees of minorities which
Every application that screen all tests for bias on
test and answer questions
concerning it. The ACT would normally be denied is individual test items.
measures academic screened by a committee
This
is an
"easily
knowledge already ac- composed of the admissions correctable" type of bias, he r LAT I LI N ill\ I ITALIC SET
cumulated during education. officer, his two assistants explained.
Copirwi,..10,-,,,M101 pill fat
Students who have earned and the head evaluation
:tr,n/L.’,i,t’c 1,0 instruction
As
for
the
content
and
a high school CPA between technician he said.
iii.oeiai Ail rerody $5041...
predictive
validity
of
their
But such provisions for
2.0 and 3.2 on a four-point
1 4t Art itiiitt;litt :-:pot slier.,
tests
when
given
to
nonscale must score at a pre- special admissions are
COlic!, t..i,k. qertsa, SOO
determined level to qualify limited, and so most students whites. Tibby said research
roiraiti: COP .132
for admittance. The score must rely on test scores to by ETS has shown them to be
11esf 22St.r\I . Ni. I 00,1
"clean" on those accounts.
levels are set by the CSUC qualify.
4,ti1 4., Ci.lt5 ter lideMITT
Research continues at ETS
Biases charged
chancellor’s office and are in
Another
of
Nader’s on methods of testing other
inverse proportion to GPA.
For example, a student complaints was that ETS
with a 2.0 CPA must score tests, like many othei
much higher than a student standardized tests, contain
who has earned a CPA of 3.2. cultural biases against nonAlthough ETS recom- whites.
Tibby admitted ETS is
mends that the test score(IPA comparison not be used "kind of stymied" in its
as the sole basis for ad- efforts to eliminate all
mission, Tibby doesn’t think cultural bias from its tests.
,,F,,
,
Over $33,500,000
However, he said ETS has
the
CSUC
use
is
fellowships ranging from $50 to 910,000. Current list of
been Working with Nader’s
"unreasonable."
these 50111C(15 r eyaf chvd end compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975
head representatives for three.
Wise,
Laverne
evaluation technician in the years, trying to work out
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11 2/5 Massachusetts Ave , Los Angeles, CA 90025
SJSU office of admissions problems which Nader sees
and records, agreed the use in the corporation.
I urn encinsing $9 95 plus Si 00 for postage and handling
Bias in the tests "is a very
of test scores is a problem.
persistance, real concern" at ETS, Tibb
"Desire,
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
motivation -these are the said. He agreed with Nader
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
real predictors, but none of that most standardized tests
us know how to measure may work "to the disadName__
vantagernent of already
them," she said.
Wise said the current disadvantaged people."
Address
But, he said, studies by
standards of admission date
Zip
State
City
from January, 1965, when ETS "assure" that their
ICaldorn.a reudents please add 6% sales tax.)
test scores were first tests predict "as least as
required for admission.
Students who do not score
at the required level are not
Pants Shirts
without recourse, according
Westerns Jackets
to Jack Colladay, assistant
Oki!kfi.,AikA
9d.,0,,A,ak
^,A A" PA
director of admissions at
Jewelry Belts
SJSU.
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FASHIONS
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*Special admissions’ allowed
*reg $14 Jeans
lie explained the chancellor’s office allows each
*Navy Bells
*reg S17 Knit Shirt, $795
campus a certain quota of
"special admissions."
"THE PANT"
$9 95 puka necklace
The quota is based on the
475 E. jam) Carlos (bet 10th & 11th)
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STARTS WEDNESDAY

from $19.95 to $150 Go ahead Listen and compare Superez performance.
Look into the quality design, the features, the ’soft -touch" comfort, the attention to detail. We firmly believe you won’t find a stereophone that sounds
better or feels more naturally comfortable Convince
yourself by visiting a Superex dealer soon Give
Supereo the whole comparison treatment
We welcome that.
Electrostatic Systems’, We’ve got threr
from $OO to $150,
Isolation Types? Plenty
all proles
sionally styled for super performance and
comfort From $1995
"Trans-Air- open design’ You bell And
we’ve perfected the principle. Priced from $40.
Go ahead and give Superea a sound whirl,
You’re out for the best deal We’re out to
give you the best sound Ask your dealer
about our Free Offer

Is sbe

"Packs
surprising
impact ...
Judith-Marie
Bergan brings
moments of
harrowing tnith."

Model CL-1
"Classic"

Model TL
Trans -Linear

OV

BONUS OFFER
Superex C-60 Professional Cassette Tape Prot with
the purchase of any Supere. Stereophone between
now and Dec 31st. This line quality, high performance cassette tape offers virtually flawless operation. It won’t lam stick Or tear and it’s warranteed
At participating Superex dealers only.

How the AD-American girl became the most wanted woman in America!
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A man entranced by music

Nude art modeling:

Jarrett’s talents show

just another job?

ol
hat
akc
nt:

By Terry Gilles
Nicholas Valle sits on
stool, surrounded on threisides by mirrors.
An overhead light makes
his red hair shine.
Students seated in a halt
circle around him concentrate on their sketch pads
as Valle sits perfect!)
motionless.
Suddenly. Valle stretches
several times, twists on the
stool, and puts on a robe.
Class is over and so is his
stint as a nude model for a
life drawing-class.
Farther down the hall in
the Art Building, Anne Marie Bliss stands as art
students work on their clay
statues of her. When her
class breaks up, she stops a
moment to put on her clothes
before chatting with one of
the artists.
Likes modeling
"I like modeling. It gives
me a very satisfying feeling.
I feel it’s creative," said
Bliss, a 25-year-old art
major.
But, she added, "It’s not a
terribly reliable way to
make an income."
Valle, who jokes a great
deal about his unusual job, is
not a student at SJSU. Valle,
24, has worked his way West
from Ohio as a modeland
he can relate some tales of
very odd assignments.
"This one art teacher was
into the Rennassaince," he
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said.
He had me tied to a pole
so I looked like I WEIS flying."
"People think I get laid a
lot," Valle added, laughing.
Gets respect
"But people are very
respectful," Bliss said.
Each of the models had
different attitudes towards
their jobs.
"I find I was really getting
off on the fact that you’re up
there and you don’t have any
clothes on. . .it’s a neat
feeling," said Valle.
"I don’t feel like an
exhibitionist. I don’t even
feel comfortable on a nude
beach unless they’ve all got a
pencil in their hands and
they’re drawing," Bliss said.
"I consider myself to be a
modest person."
The models said they feel a
certain wonderment when
they see themselves as artists portray them.
"You feel cloned exactly
duplicated)," said Valle.
"Suddenly you realize that’s
you..,
"You are the source of the

painter," Bliss added,
"when people capture the
certain essense of the
model."
Both agree they are
flattered when an artist
renders a beautiful painting
or sculpture- although Valle
said he felt "odd" when he
saw a life-size statue of
himself.
Models at SJSU get $3.50
an hour, and most life
drawing classes last three
hours.
What do they think about
as they sit perfectly
motionless for any period of
time from 15 minutes to an
hour?
"I have nice pleasant
fantasies," Bliss said.
Valle added, "It’s really a
meditative thing."
Bliss said she finds
modeling is a perfect time to
think about problems and
"relax."
There are exceptions of
course.
Bliss once had to "stand
with one foot up in a sink.
It was "just a bit un-
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By Susan Richardson
"Emperor Jones," the
latest effort by People
Productions, a multiracial
theater group, met an
audience Sunday night that
was tough to please.,
The
nine -member
audience viewed the group’s
production
of
Eugene
O’Neill’s play with little
response.
The slow start of the play
caused several members of
the audience to leave during
the scene changes when the
little makeshift theatre was
immersed in darkness.
Some members of the
audience used the scene
changes to take a little
snooze and others never
woke up.
"Emperor Jones," a
repeat of the company’s first
production in September
1974, is a complex story
about an American black
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man who breaks jail in the
states and flees to an island
in the West Indies where he
sets himself up as emperor.
The emperor, played by
the group’s director Porkey
Lewis, is suddenly attacked
by the natives he has exploited.
Instead of projecting his
voice, Lewis seemed to be
speaking in a loud whisper.
The acoustics in the little
bar-turned-theater
contributed to the difficulty the
audience had hearing his
lines.
Most of the scenes in the
play
were
two
act
predominately Lewis in his
flight through the jungle. As
night falls in the jungle, the
emperor --running
scared
and hungrybegins to
hallucinate.
At this point, the audience
suffered from too much
Lewis while he was "suffering" the ravages of
dream-like
several
sequences.
Although Lewis is a
capable actor, the scenes
border on monotony.
In his hallucinations, the
pace picks up when eerie
green eyes appear in the
wails
and
darkness
eminate from backstage. Six
of these apparitions appear
which in themselves are
exciting in spite of the fact

they struck no note to further
the understanding of the
play’s action.
Other minor parts include
the "spirits" that appear
including a witch doctor, a
chain gang, an alligator that
slithers on stage sporting a
mask that might have been
taken from a Chinese Nevi
Year’s parade and several
other seemingly unrelated
characters.
T. James D’Agosta, in the
role of Henry Smithers, a
cockney trader, was the only
actor to evoke a response
with his characterization. A
bit too cockney for the part.
Smithers looked as though he
come
crashing
would
through the bushes on stage
and quip, "Mr. Livingston, I
presume’!"
Sporting bush pants, a pith
helmet and a riding crop,
Smithers inspired, the contempt the character was
intended to create.
The appearance of the
witch doctor caught the
attention of a 10-year-old bo)
in the front row that stated
the witch doctor was his
father and his father was
wearing his mother’s afro
wig for the part.
Guild
Theatre
The
Playhouse on Almaden
Expressway did not lend
itself to the staging of the
production.
The one-time bar was
converted to a theatre by the
play’s cast that stayed up all
night
Thursday
night
making the conversion.
"Emperor Jones" will be
repeated next Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights
at 8 p.m. in the Theatre Guild
inTicket
Playhouse.
formation for the production
may be obtained by calling
iI98-9303 or 736-9242.
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SJSU student and nude model, Anne -Marie Bliss,
goes to work in a university sculpture studio.
comfortable," she said.
Models learn
"You really learn what
your body can and can’t do.
You also learn to be
patient," Bliss said.
Each model is allowed to
take a break every 15
minutes, or more often if
they need it.
Neither seem to be
especially enthusiastic about
physical
fitnessalthough
Valle says he works out in a
gym and runs to keep in
shape.
"But there are some days
when I feel fat," Valle added.
Bliss is frank about her
rounded figure: "For a
female, a heavier model is
more curvaceous and easier
to draw."

Both have to struggle to
get a job, and Bliss believes
she spends "as much time
getting a three hour job as
someone does for a full-time
one
"I think it’s easier for me
to get a job because I’m a
male," Valle said.
"Being a white female in
this job is the hardest thing
because people get sick of
seeing white females," Bliss
said.
Valle has a BFA in film
and is trying in his spare
time from a job as a model
and a waiter to find a job in
films.
"You’d be surprised:how
many people won’t recognize
you with your clothes on,"
Bliss said. ". . .but you
recognize them!"

By Ray Manley
The first time I saw Keith
Jarrett perform was about
five years ago at Frost
Anipitheater at Standord. He
was like a man entranced by
his musk.
Jarrett was being broken
in to Miles Davis’ group and
playing alongside Chick
(’ores. Corea played electric
piano and Jarrett was on
organ. Jarrett slithered and
wove to his music, fused with
the electronic sounds.
His face would twist and
distort and his eyes were at
one moment closed and next
peering about the stage wide
upen.
That was my introduction
to Keith Jarrett.
So his latest three albums,
being the best jazz piano
playing recorded lately,
come as no surprise to me.
He is a man who is honestly
"into" his musicand when
this is combined with his
virtuosity at the keyboard it
makes for powerful jazz.
Jarrett teamed up with
saxophonist Jan Garbarek
on two albums this year and
they both are tops.
On
"Luminessence’’
Garbarek is accompanied b)
a large string orchestra.
performing Jarrett compositions.
The other, "Belonging,"
and
combines
Jarrett
Garbarek with bassist Palle
Danielsson and drummer
John Christensen in a more
typical jazz combo format.
"Luminessence" is
sometimes a difficult album
to listen to because Jarrett’s
compositions are ver)
harmonically modern. But
the effort of listening
through the tracks is well
worth itjust on the merits
of the music’s intense
emotions.

SJSU women artists exhibiting
works in local gallery show
B) err) Gilles
\ converted Victorian
house is the gallery where
unusual works by SJSU
women artists are being
displayed in an interesting
and widely varied local
exhibit.
Works by Joanne Brown
Baine, Patricia Cox, Cheryl
Rictor, Ranch Gullerud,
Theresa Spinier and Kaaren
Fladager are being shown at
the
Charles
Gabbani
Gallery, 196W. St. James St.
The exhibit, the first this
year for the SJSU artists, is a

IEVENTS1
Fellini’s Satyricon
Fellini’s "Satyrican" will
be Wednesday’s movie.
Sponsored by the AS., the
film will be shown in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 3:30, 7
and 10 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents.

Hearts and Minds
This film won an Academy
Award for best documentary
film in 1974.
The showings are sponsored by the SJSU Office of
Veterans Affairs and admission is $1.
Show times are 10 and
11:30 a.m., 1, 2: 30, 7, and 8 :30
p.111.
"Hearts and Minds," a
documentary dealing with
American involvement in
Vietnam will be shown today
at the Neuman Center, 79 S.
Fifth St.

floc mixture of painting
works.
Two striking watercolors
by Gullerud, "La Lady
Love" and Self Portrait:"
immediately attracted attention because of the
unusual use of color and
motion.
"Self Portrait" was a
subtly-hued painting with the
striking face staring out at
the viewer with spacey eyes.
Each of the works was of
unusually good subject
matter and done with
imagination and verve.
"Reflections," a pen and
ink by Rector, was almost
breathtaking with the soft
wash of a deep reflecting
pool, all done in a deep
grayish ink.
The subtle shading and
details of a leafy branch
which had fallen into the pool
effectively illustrated the
delicacy of the natural
setting.
Rector also did a larger
pencil drawing, "Untitled,"
which looks like the forest
floor in the fall, with halfhidden objects buried in wet
leaves.
One print, "Pop Top" by
Joanne Brown Blaine, was
very well done. A photo of a
pop-top tab superimposed
over a photo of a quiet treelined road could have been a
cliche.
Blaine avoided the cliche
by using only prime colors in
the workand only in
unusual places.
The soft reds, blues,
)ellows and greys made the
work very interesting.
One other artist, Theresa
Spinier, did excellent work.
watercolors,
two
Iler
"Untitled" and "Madonna of
the Chair," used no-holdsbarred realism and the most
striking colors of any of the
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Garbarek is a strong
saxophone player and he
doesn’t half play anything,
ever. It is always very apparent, listening to Garbarek, that he is in total
control of his music.
He’s decisive. And he has
the technical facilities to
carry off his decisiveness.
Jarrett is similar to
Garbarek in this strong
approach to improvisation.
"Belonging" testifies to
what happens when two such
musicians combine their
efforts.
The album is a joy from
start to finish. It features
both ballads and up-tempo
compositions.
The group plays well
together. Each musician is
so sure of himself that the
niusic has the impact of a
train racing through an
railroad crossing- -there’s no

"Madonna of the Chair" is
the type of painting that
seems, at first glance, to loc
too stark.
"Madonna of the Chair’
was not a madonna at allbut a woman in a ratty fur
jacket sitting in a soiled,
well-worn velvet chair.
This showing was widel
varied, giving viewers a
chance to see what 5.151.
artists
are
women
producing.
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artists.
"Untitled" depicted 51
hitchhiking woman. The
detailing was excellent,
especially the expressive
quality of the face.

doubt that they’re going
places, fast.
Jarrett has a strange but
successful way of writing
jazz tunes. Often they seem
to "begin in the middle" and
the phrases defy the
traditional two and four bar
groupings. Jarrett makes
nelody, harmony and rhythn perform to his demands
and he demands a lot from
the musical elements.

Jamul s Session
Ian. 5-23, 1976
Office of Continuing Education
San Jose State University
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Countdown starts for Saturday grid show
By Tom Stienstra
The countdown has started
for the SJSU football team.
Four days to blastoff.
The Spartans will meet the
San Diego State University
PCAA
Aztecs in the
showdown Saturday which
has been building all season.
Both squads are undefeated
in league play and have
posted 8-1 overall records.
be
will
game
The
regionally televised from
Spartan Stadium and the
kickoff time has been
switched to 1:50 Saturday
afternoon.
The Spartans tuned up for
the Big Game Saturday night
combining a balanced offense with a sturdy defense
en route to a 29-20 win over
the University of New
Mexico at Spartan Stadium.
Rick Kane led the way for
the Spartans. rushing for 157
ears on 30 carries.
The Spartans’ first touchdown drive was highlighted
by Kane’s 26-yard run which
enabled him to set an alltime
&1St’ single-season rushing
record.
Kane has rushed for 951
yards this season, eclipsing
Harry Beck’s 1950 mark of
830 yards.
In the last four games,
Kane has rushed for totals of
196, 106, 153 and 157 yards.
He handed the credit to offensive lineman John Blain,
Tom (’obey, Ron Collins,
Randy
Toews,
TiminN
Berglund. Pat Markey and

Rita Noriroop
Roger Proffitt (right) leads the blocking for Rick Kane in the Spartan’s 29-20 win over New Mexico Saturday night.

fullbacks Darrell Jenkins
and Bill Crumleyall key
blockers.
’With all that good
blocking, the record had to
Kane
said.
happen,"
"There’s this wall of blue
shirts picking guys off right
and left. It’s just like target
practice."
There is a mutual ad

miration society among the
offensive line members and
they all credited each other
with fine games.
’Man. I saw Blain bend a
cat and I almost cried I felt
so sorry for him," co-captain
CollMs said.
San Diego next foe
The post -game emotion
centered on Sari Diego,

however.
The Spartans believe "this
is their year" and are anticipating the Aztecs the way
lions used to drool before
taking on Christians in
Roman days.
"This is the biggest game
of my careermy whole
life." defensive back James
Ferguson said. "It means

more to me than anything in
the world."
Collins, a senior, said he
wasn’t going to waste any
time celebrating the New
Mexico win.
"I’m going home and I’m
gonna start reading my
playbook," Collins said.
"Next week we’re going to
let the world know who San

Jose State is
"I want that PCAA
championship ring on my
finger and we’ll play ’em on
280 freeway if we have to."
New Mexico was a good
preliminary test for the
Spartans.
New Mexico quarterback
Steve Myer is the thirdranked passer in the country, behind No. 1 Craig
Penrose. Who does Penrose
play for? San Diego.
Myer completed 19 of 40
passes for 264 yards against
the Spartans.
"We tried to lead him to
death," defensive back
Ferguson said. -That means
we might give them five or 10
years but they won’t get 15."
Spartans take lead
The Spartans took a 19-14
lead early in the third
quarter on Roger Proffitt’s
one-yard plunge and never .
trailed thereafter. Kane set
up the score with a 51 -yard
run to the Lobos’ 11 -yard line
and Proffitt punched it in
three plays later.
Proffitt had a deceptive
statistical game while
completing 12 of 29 passes
for 156 yards. He had at last
six perfectly thrown passes
dropped
as
Spartan
receivers looked like they
needed thumbtacks on their
fingertips to hang onto the
ball.
New Mexico had even
more trouble, committing
five turnovers which led to 13
Spartan points.

medicine ball. On one 53yard attempt, Berg only
managed to kick the ball to
the 18 yard line, 28 yards
short of the goal posts.
Another Spartan kicker,
Jeff Cunningham, had a
fantastic. night punting nine
times for a 47.1 yard average
and setting a SJSU record
for punting average in the
process

Wide
receiver
Gary
Dudley, however, had his
usual sure -handed performance. Dudley snared six
passes for 81 yards, with two
going for touchdowns.
Rodriguez sets mark
A
kicking
matchup
provided a sidelight.
kicker
Field
goal
LouRodriguez was tested
against New Mexico’s Bob
Berg. Both have lofty
kicking reputations.

****** **fees

«

Rodriguez put him and
New Mexico away with field
goals of 37, 28 and 20 yards.
The effort gives him 15 field
20%
goals this year for a single- * OFF
season PCAA record.
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Berg tried two field goals
and it looked and sounded
like he was kicking a
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Fumble recovery
A transfer from Santa Ana City
( ’ollege, Glaspie stopped New Mexico’s
next possession by recovering a Myer
fumble.
The Spartan defense then set up the
final SJSU points early in the fourth
quarter when Ferguson tackled Lobo
Mike Williams after a reception, and
SJSU linebacker Pat McGlaughlin
recovered on the New Mexico 21 -yard
line.
But New Mexico came back and
scored a touchdown on its next
possession, cutting the Spartan lead to
29-20.
The Lobos went for the two point
conversion. Myer tried to hit Dennard
cutting across the middle, but Small
dove and batted the pass down.
Small covered Dennard, New
Mexico’s leading receiver, man-to-man
for most of the game, instead of staying
at his left cornerback post and taking
whoever lined up opposite him.

defeats Davis, Fresno St.

$:79.:5Et
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Nearly everyone went
home after Saturday’s
double-duel women’s swim
meet thinking that SJSU had
tied UC Davis 67-67.
However, after officials
had re-checked the scoring,
they discovered that they
failed to give SJSU two extra
points. SJSU won both
matches by scores of 69-67
over Davis, and 103-33 over
Fresno State.
The home meet wins give
SJSU a 0-0 will.
Freshman Melanie Hitch
placed first against Davis
and Fresno in her three
individual events, the 100,

tailUi I/
CP
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510 S. Tenth St.
(Tenth & William)
San Jose
295-0144
Open MC inc s
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200, and 400-yard freestyle.
Lynn Vidali also placed
first in her events against
both schools, winning the 100
and 200 -yard individual
medley and the 100-yard
butterfly. Vidali also teamed
up with Patti Jorgensen,
Martha Shook and Dawn
Spooner to win the 200-yard
freestyle relay against both
schools.
The 200-yard medley relay
team of Spooner, Chris
Carriere, Linda Robbins and
Jorgensen also won an
overall first place.
Robbins also placed first
against Fresno in the 50 and

& San Salvador)

100-yard breaststroke.
Many of the races were
extremely close as some
swimmers recorded exact
times while others were
separated by a few tenths of
a second.
The women compete today
against the University of the
Pacific at Stockton.

5
Santa Clara
13
Oregon
19
Stanford
20
UC-Berkeley
9
Long Beach
30
Pacific
22
Fullerton
26
Fresno
New Mexico
30
Nine game totals 174

net yards

AAS/Red Cross
Nov. 12, 13, 14
Student Union
Loma Prieta Room
from 9-4

avg. gain
8.4
4.6
6.3
4.4

42
61
120
89
33
196
106
153
157
957
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and enter the raffle for

2 days and 1 night at

Disneyland

ABC to telecast

for 2,
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2 $25 Spartan Bookstore
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San Diego game
SJSU’s final home tootball
game against San Diego
State University will be
televised on the West Coast,
the American Broadcasting
Company ABC) announced
yesterday.
Because of this, game time
will be moved from Saturday
night to the afternoon. Kickoff is now scheduled for 1:50
p.m.
Wynn Cook, sports information director, said that
the athletic ticket office will
be refunding money for
tickets to people who are
unable to attend the game
because of the time change.
Cook said ticket holders
have until 5 p.m. tomorrow
to return their tickets to the
athletic ticket office. in the
men’s gym.
He also suggested that
ticket holders first try to sell
their tickets to friends, as
there is still a great demand
for seats, especially the 82
student and $3.50 general
admission tickets.
Cook said there are still

Via

3 $5 Certificates
from Shakeys Pizza

about 500 reserved seats
remaining but he expects
those to sell out before the
end of the week.

plus evilly 3i d donor will leceive pool or
bowling from the AS. Games Area, or free
hamburgers from MacDonalds or Herfys,
or a free drink and 6.50 off on .1 Shakeys
Pizza,

Television coverage of the
game will begin at 1:30 p.m.
on channels 7, 11 and 13, the
local ABC affiliates.

Sponsors:
B of A, Park Center Plaza, S.J.
B of A, 2nd and San Carlos, S.J.
AFA, El Camino Chapter
Associated Students, SJSU

Stu Mahan will do the playby-play and Jim Owens,
of
University
former
Washington coach, will do
the color commentary
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carries

Opponent

lii between the Spartans caused three
other turnovers.
Glaspie’s interception in the third
quarter set up another Rodriguez field
goal that gave SJSU a 22-14 lead.

I Women’s swimming team

Shirts are
Still Only

reg.
10 16

concentrate on staying in my pedal. 1
was taken out to settle me down.
"It would have definitely bothered
me if they hadn’t of put me back in."
Ferguson was not the only Spartan
defensive back to play on outstanding
game.
Free safety Joe Glaspie was named
defensive player of the game, while
cornerback Gerald Small and strong
safety Rick James also took part in
throttling New Mexico’s aerial game.
Lobo quarterback Myer was in the
top five in the nation in passing and
total offense going into the game.
Ferguson fantastic
-Joe set the pattern tonight. Man, he
got a couple of good sticks early,"
Ferguson said.
The Spartan defensive backfield
played with an intensity rarely equaled
this season, and forced fumbles with
hard tackling.
Ferguson’s interception in the first
quarter set up a Lou Rodriguez field
goal that gave the Spartans a 10-0 lead.
’1’he Spartans were leading 29-0 with
2:50 left when Small stripped Dennard
off the ball after a reception and
Ferguson recovered on the Spartan 39yard line to put the game away.

(2nd floor, 3rd

3rd St.

sparks Spartan offense

Defensive effort aids in win
By Nick Nese)]
It looked like it was going to be a
miserable evening for Spartan cornerback James Ferguson last Saturday
against the University of New Mexico,
a game which SJSU won 29-20.
On New Mexico’s first pass play Lobo
Preston Dennard caught a pass in front
of Ferguson for an 11 -yard gain.
The next New Mexico pass play found
Dennard all alone in the end zone for an
apparent 68-yard touchdown, but he
dropped the perfectly placed Steve
Myer pass.
Dennard completely lost Ferguson on
the play, first running toward the
middle of the field, then turning his
pattern toward the corner of the end
zone
Ferguson then was pulled from the
game by (lit’ Spartan coaches.
But he returned one play later, and
play ed thereafter with a vengenance.
The :i’loot-11, 180 pound senior interceptuil a pass, forced a fumble with a
icious tackle and recovered a fumble,
as well as making five primary tackles.
Benching helped
He said afterward that his momentary benching helped him.
"I was overstriding. I just had to

404 s

Kane’s rush to records

Spartan secondary plays well
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Goals come ’Easy’ as booters win again

Spa rt a n Da i I

sports
USF looks certain

OR

SJSU soccer team
a maybe for playoff
By Dennis Wynne
As the soccer season draws near its end,
the playoff picture appears as clouded as it
was before the campaign started.
Only one team, the University of San
Francisco, 15-1-1 on the year, appears to be
assured of a playoff berth in the Far West.
The other three playoff spots will be filled
from a list of teams which include SJSU, San
Diego State University, Colorado College,
UCLA, CSU Fullerton and others.
The four representatives of the Far West
in the NCAA tournament will be picked by a
three-man area selection committee.
There are six geographic areas in which
four teams will be chosen. These include the
Far West, Midwest, South, New England,
New York and New Jersey-PennsylvaniaDelaware.
The members of the Far West committee
include its chairman, Bob DiGrazia, coach
of UC Berkeley, George Logan of San Diego
State and Julie Menendez of SJSU.
However under the NCAA guidelines a
coach cannot be on a committee if his team
is going to be considered as a playoff
representative.
Thus both Logan and Menendez would
have to be replaced by coaches from other
schools.
Once the committees have been finalized
they meet and choose what they feel are the
top four teams
This is based on won-loss record and who
they played.
The teams are then seeded for play, the
No. 1 seed taking on the No. 4 while No. 2

plays No. 3.
The two winners then play with the victor
in that game advancing as the Far West
representative.
In all cases the games are played on the
home field of the highest seeded team.
In the NCAA tournament the New
England winner will play the New York
champion and the South will play the New
Jersey-Pennsylvania-Delaware representative.
The winners of those two games along
with the Far West and Midwest champs will
play in the semifinals at Southern Illinois
University on Dec. 6.
The winners of those two games will
advance to the championships on the same
field on Dec. 7 while the losers will playoff
for third place.
Last year’s NCAA champion was Howard
University and UCLA, the Far West
representative finished fourth.
But it a good possibility that UCLA may
not be back to defend its Far West crown.
SJSU faces the Bruins on Nov. 15 in Los
Angeles. Should the Spartans win that
match and beat Sacramento State tonight.
they would all but be assured of a playoff
spot while UCLA would be knocked out of
the running.
Santa Clara University was knocked out
after losses two weeks ago to SJSU and USF
by identical 1-0 scores.
USF also knocked Washington and Cal out
by 10-lund 7-0 scores. They also knocked
Chico State out of contention when they
defeated the the Wildcats Friday night.

Hockey squad
beats Chico
By Pablo Rozal
It was a day of celebrations for the SJSU varsity field
hockey team last Saturday and goalie Jenny Enos couldn’t
have received a better birthday present than her teams 2-0
home win over Chico State.
With the victory, SJSU is guaranteed of at least a league
co-championship with Stanford University and more importantly a spot in the regionals competition which will take
place on Friday and Saturday at Stanford.
The two top teams SJSU and Stanford, from the Northern
California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (NCIAA) will
go to the regionals.
Stanford is also assured of a playoff spot.
The team "seedings" in the regionals will depend upon the
outcome of Stanford’s match with UC Davis today.
From the four team regionals competition, the two top
finishers will go on to the nationals.
However, in last Saturday’s Chico match, SJSU’s
momemtum for regional and possible national playoffs
chances nearly came to a halt.
Then with 10 minutes left in the game, Laurie Wilson
rapped the ball goalward which bounced off the steel post of
the cage and Dee Lawson promptly followed up and whacked
it in for the only needed score of the afternoon.
As with previous second half first goals, this one seemed to
inspire the team.
The second goal came quickly by Linda Nichols from a set
up from Annette Espinosa.
SJSU exercised ball control thereafter.
Walter in reflecting upon the game said that "the team
played well, had lots of opportunities to score, but thing,
didn’t click until the last ten minutes."

Third loss
for poloists
against Cal
The SJSU water polo team
scored more goals against
UC Berkeley in the two
team’s third meeting than
the Spartans sallied in the
first two contests, but still
lost, 16-10, on Saturday in
Berkeley.
The Spartan offense,
which recorded only seven
goals in the first two games
against the Bears played
well but the defense could
not hold back the Cal
scoring.
"Our offense was a lot
stronger," said coach Mike
Monsees. "We’ve developed
a lot in the last three weeks,"
since the last game with Cal.
Jeff Deane led the Spartan
scorers with four goals. Glen
Simpson added three.
"We’ll work on tightening
up our defense in the last two
weeks of the season,"
Monsees said.

face Sacramento State
need a win tonight if they
hope to do that.
Sacramento has been an
up and down team this year,
having tied Santa Clara, 2-2,
but they also lost to USF, 8-0.

OPY-SAVE

XEROX copes 3 CENTS
x 11
BOOKS

ar-

sue

(thiough Nov. 26, 1976)
60

100% Rag Lancaster Bond
VELO BINDING
Hardcover

Phone
2474892

ather
Fish & Chips
284 S. 11th St.
Next to 7- 1 1
so
Ci

9 I;

The JV’s will play a
preliminary 14iitne at 6 p.m

TIRED OF PAYING
5 A COPY?

85C $1.15
54 00

8:30-5:30 Sat 9-3
2939 Park Ave. Santa Clara
blk. South of U. Santa Clara

IS) Dennis %yarn.
The SJSU soccer team
seems to be getting into a
rut.
In every game Easy Perez
scores a couple of goals and
then the defense takes over.
But as long as the booters
keep winning it is doubtful
that they will change their
strategy.
In their latest encounter
the Spartan shut out the
Portuguese Athletic Club, 20. last Friday night at PAI.
Stadium.
The win gave the Spartans
a 9-4-5 mark overall.
The PAC came into the
game with a 4-0 mark. They
are the defending champions
in the Peninsula Soccer
League and represented the
West Coast in the U.S.
Amateur Cup championships
last spring.
Opening minutes
But it was apparent from
the opening minutes of the
game that the Portuguese’s
win streak was in jeopardy.
SJSU spent the majority of
the game down in the PAC
end and finally scored in the
26th minute of the first half.
John Smillie lofted a
centering pass to Easy Perez
and the freshman sensation
responded by scoring his
20th goal of the season.

You’ll get
hooked
once you’vt’
tried
our fish!

Or our prawn,
or clams, or corn
dogs, or chicken.
Then again there’s
,Iur famous cole
slaw, soft drinks
and our coffee
us still 10i

Perez s shot WUci a luir
drive into the right hand side
of the net on which the goalie
had not chance.
Perez scores again.
’I’he Spartans went out in
front ’2-0 just two minutes
into the second half on
another goal by Perez.
Jim
was
Mirnmack
assigned to a corner kick and
booted the ball to Perez, who
was all alone in front of the
net.
Perez stuck out his foot,
changing the direction of the
ball and putting it past the
goalkeeper, who was caught
leaning the wrong way.
Defense excels
The Spartan defense took
over at this point and continued
the
oustanding
defensive
play
they

exhibited in the 1-1 tie with
the University of San
Francisco.
The goal the Spartans
allowed to UM.’ is the only
score they have given up in
the last 4’2 games, roughly
seven hours of playing time.
Jim Fox turned in his
usual stellar performance on
defense while Malcolm
Stevens and Joe Garrott
also played a big part in
preserving the shut out
against the Portuguese.
"Our defense is getting
really good," said Coach
Julie Menendez.
The Spartan defense is
blessed with a pair of fine
goalies, Paul Coffee and
Rick Sanchez.
Coffee was in the nets in
the tie with USF and Sanchez

turned back 15 Portuguese
shots in Friday’s win.
The Spartans put sonic
new twists in their attack in
Friday’s game and they
worked quite well.
The most pleasant surprise came in the form of
Terry Hays, a sophomore on
the squad who started at
wing for SJSU.

announcements
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Reach over 23,000 people in the SJS
community in the SPARTAN
DAILY 3rd largest daily in Santa
Clara County
MWF 10 12 301.30.3:00
TTH 11 12.30 1 30 3.03
Dept of Journalism and Advertising
Second Floor
Sprout Sandwiches with tomato,
lettuce and avocado all kinds. Milk
shakes, fresh carrot juice Food
Slays OK M rrrrrr ha’s Sandwiches.
I26E San Salvador, between 3rd and
415
Ballet---For fun, agility, exercise and
grace Special classes for the
college age beginner Classes now
forming for beginning and in
termediate students
Eutrazia
School of Ballet 241 1300
Off ice Space Available -575 per month
and up. PASEO BUILDING, 710
South First Street. San Jose Mr
Owsley, Manager. 297 2737
The Christian Science Organization at
CSUS.1 invites you to visit with us on
Thursday evenings at 7 30 in
Memorial Chapel on campus or visit
our study room above "Round the
Corner Pizza", 505 So 10th St . Suite
102
If You Have A Loving Heart And A
Thin Wallet, come & browse at
Thrift, Craft I Recycle 176W Santa
Clara St San Jose 279 2735. You still
can surprise your friends with an
original gift as we say in France, -It
is the intention which counts. not the
price "
The Tower Saloon at 163 W Santa
Clara is now featuring the live group
Catfish with folk reek vocal bar
monies and flute every Thursday
and Friday night from 9 pm to lam
Student Dental Plan-Enroll "now"
Applications and information
Associated Students office or 371
6811
Wanted, 2 skiers to share N. shore
condo. S215 Call 2933022 or 657 2507
Psychological Studies Instill/de-To
discuss its new Ph d. degree
CLINICAL
in
program
PSYCHOLOGY PSI. will hold Open
House for prospective applicants on
Fridays Nov I. 14. 21 and 28 at II
p.m (catalog available by Mall for
SI) MO College Ave . Palo Alto. CA
94306 George Muench. Ph d
(Clinical Psychology 3, director,
Koestenbaum,
Ph .0
Peter
(philosophy dean

Exhibit, Sale and Open House of four
San Jose artists Jill Sanders
Janet Way. Rand?
Harrnssen
Gullerud, Willa Briggs Sunday.
NOv 16. 1975 12 5 p m 705 7th St
San Jose We Welcome You!!
If you need new hobby or a hobby
that can earn you money and still be
tun. try the wonderful world of Tri.
Chem liquid embroidery Free
demon Call 2936190 eves
Want to teach a class or skill in your
home, For further info, Call 789
1677 or 356 1260
Four Day Show
Nov II 14, Silver and Turquoise in
dian Jewelry Spartan Bookstore

automotive
A Ten Percent Discount with this ad
tor an Electronic Dynamometer
Tune.Up at r
fors-the
Automotive Tune up Specialists 033
W San Carlos Si Your cost will be
4 cYl 531 SO 6 cvl S33 SO ml $35 IS
IMost cars) Parts /I labor included
Guaranteed 6 months Takes about
30 minutes phone 786 3566 Discount
good through November. 1975

for sale
"TURQUOISE RUGS ’N LEATHER"
Tye dye and India Bedspreads, 55 00
plus Bracelets, rings. chokers. $750
and over Incense, glasses, clothing.
purses, rugs
PUNY,’ 1143
74 E San Fernando 998 2301
"Just an old fashioned head shop"

them
In the preliminary game
the SJSU Ws defeated West
Valley College, 3-0.
The Spartan B team
avenged a 4-3 loss to West
Valley earlier in the year
when the Vikings scored the
winning goal in the final
Minute of the game

classified

Hays performed well on
the Spartan’s front line,
making several nice passes
on offense and playing a
tight aggressive game when
SJSU was on defense.

Buy it, sell it,
we it, say it
with a Spartan
Daily classified
ad every day!

"I played the guys who
were doing real well in
practice," said Menendez,
"and Terry was one of

SAT Meth
ONE DAY COURSE

When
and
W her e

TUITION $40.00 ENROLL NOW!
Sunday, November 23rd
For more info.,
San Jose State Univ.
please call us at:
Business Classroom No 15
(4151885.5753
San Jose
(call collect)

Dear Jets: If you give up yOur control
of others. rou Will have Peace of
mind Don’t seek me /Or the power
Love Jane

classified

Alpha Phi Omega presents Friday
Fliclfs-The Stepford Wives. You too
can be replaced by a machine Come
on in at 7 6. 10. Admission. SO cents
Morris Dailey /Wel., Friday. Nov 14
Next week A Woman Under the
Influence.

Booters think playoffs;
The SJSU soccer team will
return to college play when it
faces Sacramento State
University at 8 tonight at
Spartan Stadium in its last
home game.
The Spartans will be atempting to gain a berth in
the NCAA playoffs ;mil will

1

SAVE THIS AO!!,
Before you purchase any T
Car Stereo. or Tape EguiPment,
check with us tor big discounts on
over 300 major brands We also
manufacture a complete line of
quality speaker systems and
recording tapes wholesale to the
Public
SOUNDS UNIQUE 998 2693
BOOKS NEW AND USED
We’re a left bookstore specializing in
Marxist, women’s. Afro America.
and
anti imperialist
Chicano
studies: poetry, fiction, biography.
children’s books and lots more
Personal service; special orders
welcome Get on our mailing list for
Special events Drop by soon
Browsers welcome
Bread and Roses Bookshop
136 South First Street
(between San Fernando 8.
The Brick Mall)
294 2930
Bob and Barbara Lindsay

Dr o o,) r Ice Cream, candy route. Good
Far" Melody Ice Cream, Full or
Part time 158 N Montgomery St
294 4693
Let our sterling silver, and turquoise
chokers and earrings sell them
Selves at your dorm. office, or
oewelry party We consign to you
and you keep 70 per cent of what you
sell Priced from 5.400520.00 These
are the best prices in the area
Check it out and call 354 1584 after 12
noon
Good looking. athletic guys wanted for
modeling $10 per hr Send picture
and height. weight, age, and phone
no to Al Patch, P0 Box 7. Gilroy

housing

1969 Lincoln Cool, full power w aor
new tires, runs and looks great $1650
or best offer Call 736 4193

Beautiful Rooms across campuskitchen privileges, ample parking.
Wit pd , cozy lounge, superb decor.
Located at 27111 5 10th St Double
Room 575 mo Single $115 rno S25
deposit Call 268 1750 Leave message

For Sale! 1964 Plymouth Sport Fury.
V8 w auto Good Cheap Trans 5350
Call Joe 255 9487

New and Beautiful Rooms; A
delightful place to live 585 up 234
South Eleventh 990 0003

Shredded Foam Rubber
45 cents per pound 293 2954 No limit
Calculators. HP21495. HP22-SISS,
HP2S4182, SRSOA.S91, SRSIA.S135.
Five Day Delivery All models new.
carry full year guarantee, and in
elude all standard accessories Send
check or COD request (for COD add
121 Plus 6 per cent fax to Cheap
Calculator Compay. 636 Fourth St.,
Davis. CA 95416. If not satisfied.
return within 15days for full refund
’67 Vette Hardtop Convertible, 4 scid.
1972 350 cu in . new pain many
extras S2500 firm. 247 4500
Vette ’69 CNVTIL., 350 w auto, LIS
moos. TA rads.. asking $4000 Cali
after 4 p m Mark. 415 993 6738
Musky CR Os, OP. ports, pipe, head
51500 bike. asking 5550. must sell
Call after 4 pm Mark 415 993 6738
Four Day Show
Nov II 14
Silver and Turquoise Indian Jewelry
Spartan Bookstore

help wanted
Need tutor for Physics 2A Call Julie al
241 3085 alter 10 Om
HELP WANTED
Men 6. Women drivers for ice cream,
candy. soft drink route. Full or part
time Arrange a work schedule
compatible with classes 30 40
percent comm Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St San Jose 2974220
Jewelry Sales-Now to X.mas
M or F. full time or part time. flex
hrs Commission only. but should
make 54 10 per hr on eaSy sales
Call Bob 86/ 1893 eves
Responsible students over 18. Earn
money Heiping elderly. disabled
Local, flexible hours 964 4861 or 733
0713
4 Job Openings in Advertising In.
terview Crew-U 00 per hr For men
and women Work Saturdays IL
Sundays, 4 hrs per day, distributing
advertising materials in residential
neighborhoods and answering
consumer questions on very low
priced meal service No selling
work Neat appearance and friendly
speaking manner essential In
terviews 198 4900, Mr Grey
CraffS Wanted: Hand made things
deas. love & care used books
awareness. Christmas items. et, On
consignment Thrift Craft & Recycle
179 2735

nt 7 Sr
Secluded, quiet
duplex on Monte Vista area.
Cupertino Ready It I 75 WW trots.
drps stove rim no wax bitch and
bth firs 5225 Singles OK No Fee
Agent 247 3330 or 247 0467
Studio Apt. i blk SJS, Females 5150
Accom Our) wog & clrbg pd blt in
hitch 4/9 S 15 St
Share 4 Ed Home, own ern, SOS. Pref
mature resp male non smoker
ROMP secure. off street pkg , Quiet.
clean 3 others Call Don 292 5376
Lg. 2 BR Porn. Apts: I blk from
SJSU Quiet, clean water A grbg
pd 1, bth 5185. 429S 9th, 793 3743
Quiet IA I BRORM Porn Apt.
Carpel, pr king. no pets or children 536
S 13Ih Street. Mgr Apt No 9
Nice clean furntshed room for rentfemales. lii bibs from campus. 580
rim All util pd. retrig in each room,
deposit required Mrs Rodger 797
4057
Student rooms I single 175 1 double
565. 510 dep Kitchen private. 3 baths
please call Mark or Diana 2907392
For Rent House 85 5 11, ova: i NOv 8. 7
ig bdroms lug rm firepi dining rm
rm kitchen carpets and drapes
52115 206 4197

Last Wednesday 10.29.75 on Alice
Doesn t Dec outside me Student
Union Bookstore there was 8 scuttle
around 1 45 it you saw what nap
Pened would YOU please call 292 7185

Yoga -Meditation tar EVERY -BODY!
Weight loss, figure control, good
health, strength, energy, flexibility.
tranquility, 10y. Peace of mind
FREE introductory classes. Classes
held Mon Mr Thurs, 7 30 pm.
Christananda rode Center. 977
Asbury St . Si (Off the Alameda,
across from the YMCA) Call us at
292 6351
Wedding Consultants voll bring to you
personal service at the lowest
prices Fragrant bouquets and
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding You
can also design a special memory
with Our invitations. custom veils.
and other wedding items Order one
or all A special gift with your floral
order Call Luv’s Flowers for in
formation Or appointment 269 4955
or 378 8044 eves

lost and found
Lost Cat Vic 7Ri & Reed dry &
tabby, skinny, bog ears, ans to
Rocky Call 702 5929 soon. Ice,
trying

Fast, accurate typing: Theses.
Reports (IBM Carbon) Marcia
Reynolds 578 7584
Quality Wedding Photography at low
student rates Complete wedding
Package of 60 color prints S100 Call
Lima Photography 5706051

ME=
EUROPE -ISRAEL -AFRICA
Student flights year round CONTACT
iSCA 11687 San vicente Blvd No 4
Los Angeles. Ca 90049 12131 826 5669
826 0955

Professional Typing
Call evenings 2665721
Unwanted Hair Removed Permanently 235 E Santa Clara St
Suite 811 Phone 194 4499 AL
Nantelle Registered ElectrOlogist

Christmas Charter
Round TripNY SI/9
Chicago London
Beehive Travel
377 3460

Typing-Term papers, theses, etc
Experienced and Fast Call 269 B674
BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area One low price of 588 mcludes
service
of
a
the
full
PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER, sixty color
prints of your choice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" album, a
complete set of color Slides. and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There is no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California, and no time limits
Additional retouched textured
colorprints may be purchased at
any time. with 50 l’s at 51 00 each,
and 6 x 10’s at S2.00each All work is
guaranteed to your satisfaction
Make an appointment to see our
samples they decide A complete
line of wedding .mitations and
accessories are available at a 20
percent discount Our professional
florist will help you design your
wedding bouquets and church
flowers Open every evening until 10
pm For FREE BRIDAL PACKET
call 257 3161

Men-Women! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American, Foreign No experience
required Excellent pay worldwoqx,
travel Summer lob Cr career Send
53 00 for information S rrrrr
89 B06 2049. or First and Laurel.
Port Angeles Washington 98367
PARIS. .AMSTERDAM.
MADRID. _LONDON. CENTRAL
AMERICA MEXICO .STUDENT
RAIL
CARDS SHIPS
I D
PASSES LOW COST TRANS
ATLANTIC FLIGHTS YOUTH
HOSTEL CARDS .FREE TRAVEL
INFO INTER EUROPEAN
FLIGHT BOOKINGS WORK
ABROAD INSURANCE CON
TACT ROI B DAVIS AT STUDENT
SERVICE WEST, 235 E SANTA
CLARA NO /10. SAN JOSE CA
14081 2874301
SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK
5214 00 ROUND TRIP DECEMBER
21ST TO JANUARY 4. 1976 (only)
AMERICAN AIRLINES 707 JET
FIRST COME. FIRST SER
ROI
VE CONTACT
DAVIS.. 267.8240 235 E SANTA
CLARA ST NO 710 SAN JOSE.
CALIF AVAILABLE ONLY TO
STUDENTS, FACULTY. STAFF
IMMEDIATE
THEIR
AND
FAMILIES OF SJSU

Hair Removed Professionally By R N
765 1440

Charter Flights from West Coast lo
Tokyo Taipei HOng KOny by KI Jai
Cal PAA Call after 2 30 294 0902

North Valley Secretarial Service
Term papers resumes senior
P rojects theses letters 75 cents
Page and up Fast Accurate 262
1923
Experienced typist for SJSU students
and business Short Notice 167 3119,
Nan
Getting Marred? Discount Flowers
ouarantees you the most beautiful
bridal bouquets and wedding
decorations Whether your wedding
is a small one ore large formal one.
you should know that we have been
saving our,customers 30 50 percent
MI most florist prices. Why Day
more, Call for a free estimate 11
years experience 996 1252
Divorce
nor those doing their own divorce
Student rates 2964197
Prolesslenal Typing
Fast. accurate
Reports Theses 253 0497

Classif led Rates
Two Three Four Five
day days days days d.iys
3 lines
$1.50 2.00 2.25 2.40 2.50
4 limes
2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00
5 lines
2.50 3.00 3.25 3.40 3.50
3.00 3.50 3.75 3.90 4.00
6 I, n00
Each additional lino odd:
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
Minimum Three Lines One Day
Semester rate lel issues/ $25.00
One

chock. Classification
o Announcements E.1 Help Wattled
o Housing
.00 Automotive
it Lost and Found
Entertainment
0 Personals
Lo For Sala

personals

,u Travel

Low Cost Charter Flights for 1976
Oakland London R T S339 Sari
Francisco London on Pan Am
Jumbo from 5349 LOW Cost Camper
Hire on Britain Sleep 4 adults, 2
children, all equopped British
European Travel 937 Saratoga Ave
San Jose 95129 446 5257

Single Adults Enrich your ’,le by at
tending coffee. fellowship & Bible
study 8 45 lo 10 IS am Sundays, Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears.
San Carlos L Mer,diani Provision
for children

c,otertairirrierlt

SECS Sex Education I Counseling
Service Free confidential help with
QueStiOnS or problems about se
Gay and hi welcome Stop at Bldg K
or 101 211 mit

"Greek Night" every Wednesday at
the Hodgepodge, 169 S 3rd Ptcher
of been SI 00 8 12 "Greek Night"

Volunteers urgently needed tor our
afternoon program Some openings
in our morning sessions, too Ponta
Children’s Center for Emotionally
Disturbed Children. Good 1013 ex
derience or possible school credit
cos 1591

Alpha Phi Omega presents FrIdev
Flicks-The StePferd WInes Y.. t4,0
can be replaced boa machine Come
on ,n at 7 & 10 Admission 50 cents
Morris Dailey Aud Friday Nov 7
Next week A Woman Under the
influence

Print Your Ad Here.
37 letters and spaces

Each
adds tional
day
.35
.35
.35
.35

. Services
T ransportal ion

Four Day Show
Nov 11 14
Silver and TurClUOiSe Indian Jewelry
Spartan Bookstore
Alpha Phi Omega presents Friday
Flicks-The Stepford Wives. You too
can be replaced by a marine Come
on on at 7 & 10 Admission 50 cents
Morris Dailey Aud Frday, Nov 14
Next week A Woman Under the
Influence

Writing and Research Assistance
Papers, Theses, Dissertations
Typing. editing Cali John 226 7034

ser vices

Trying to find some PEACE .7 Maybe
we can help you find 4 We’re here
We care We want to listen Peer
DropIn Center Student union.
Diablo Rm . Mon Thuk10 4 pm. Fri
10 3 30

Ukiunt dooms

Print

for each

hoer

Phone

name

Address
City
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

Enclosed is

S_

For

Days

Deadline. Iwo days prior to pull
Ilcat lot’
’COnseCutive publication dates on
ly

No

ref %OXUS

on cancelled ads.)
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Classes for failing students
asked by History chairman
5% right
By Si’
.’Almost ,..., -fourth of all
Ilonority students on campus
were placed on academic
probation or were in danger
of disqualification by the end
of the Fall 1974 semester,"
reported an article in the
Spartan Daily on Oct. 24.
After reading this, Dr.
Gerald Wheeler, History
Departnient chairman,
decided to do what he could
to help the growing number
of freshmen and sophomores
who are having a difficult
tune keeping up with the
university schoolwork load.
In the History Departsaid,
Wheeler
ment,"
"general education history
classes have up to 50
students per class."
The question Wheeler
raised was how can a
person fresh from a lowincome neighborhood and
high school adjust to the
impersonal atmosphere of
mass lecture classes and
iiiiiveristy procedures?
Most professors and
administrators
university
agree that this is indeed a
problem. Most suggest using
tutors, but an administrator
has been quoted as saying,
"No dough, no tutoring."
Wheeler’s suggestion for
combating the problem is to
add lower division history
sections that would meet
four hours a week, instead of
just three.
The fourth hour would be
handled by a graduate
assistant under the super-

Rico takes a break at Pub
A.S. President John Rico smiles as he
competes in "foosball" at the Spartan
Pub. Rico was assistant manager of the
Student Union games area for four years

before his election as president. Games
area supervisor Pat Wiley said Rico was
"a damn good worker."

Student, friend die
in plane full of pot
By Keith Muraiika
En route from Mexico to
San Jose with 1,000 pounds of
marijuana, an SJSU student
and his friend were killed
Wednesday when their light
plane crashed near Coolidge
in central Arizona, according to an Arizona investigator.
The passenger was Herbert Munhall, a sophomore
majoring in history at SJSU.
Heidecker
Pilot Steve
the
from
graduated
University of Santa Clara
last year. Both were 22.
Crash
investigators
speculated that their single
engine Cherokee may have
gone out of control when the
plastic wrapped marijuana
shifted to the rear of the
Plane.
A narcotics agent from the
San Jose Police Department
estimated the haul to be
worth around $100,000 on the
,nci ,oarket

C.

"It appears to the FAA
Aviation
Federal
inspector
Administration
that the weight I of the
marijuana shifted to the
back, got the nose up. it
stalled and then spun into the
ground, said Investigator
Dave Harrington of the Pinal
County , Arizona i Sheriff’s
kpartnient, "but that’s only
speculation on their part, he added.
Harrington said it appeared
Heidecker and
Munhall were returning
from Mexico to San Jose as
various papers and tags
written in Spanish were
found in the wreckage.
The two died instantly
when their plane plummeted
to the ground and burned in a
cotton field around 8 p.m.
Vs ednesday.
farmer
A
witnessed the crash around
i)0 miles southeast of
Phoenix.

:10 semester units left to
graduate.
Applicants will be interviewed all day today in
the co-op education office in
Building Q, room 4, next to
Business Tower.
I..
Dr.
Odin
Knudsen,
economies professor, will
review "You Can Profit
From a Monetary Crisis," by
Harry Browne at 12:30
tomorrow afternoon in
Spartan Cafeteria. boom A.

Dr. Gerald Wheeler
vision of a professor.
"What I’d like to do,"
Wheeler said, "is to introduce workbooks and place
regular assignments on the
reading."
An Equal Opportunity
Program I EOP) spokesman
said, many of the minority
students who are having
problems adjusting to
university work loads come
in wider special admissions.
This means minority
students who have low
Scholastic Aptitude Test or
American College Test
scores can be admitted if
they have passing high
school grades.
Students can’t study
Much of the problem is
many of these students don’t
know how to study and don’t
discipline themselves to do
work they won’t be graded

,.cit to free faculty’ for the
special section courses.
According to Wheeler, a
couple of instructors have
shown interest in the project
and would be willing to teach
the special sections.
"I’ve submitted my idea to
our committee on instruction," Wheeler said.
"and they grappled with :
Then they asked me to Inn:
out more information on it
and report back to them."
Identification a problem
"One big problem is
identifying these students,"
Wheeler continued, "so I’m
checking with Dean Robert
Martin i of Student Services)
to see if he can help with the
identification process."
Martin’s secretary said
Martin was out of town and
unavailable for comment.
An assistant in the Student
Services Office said an
identification process was
possible, but couldn’t say
how.

Four SJSU students were
involved in a major accident
while returning from a
photography convention in
Portland over the weekend.
The accident occured at 1
a.m. Saturday when the car
Barry Allen, photojournalism junior, was drivinc

Four
campus
organizations received
allocations totalling nearly
$1,900 from A.S. Council at
its meeting Wednesday.
The rugby club received
$970 for equipment and other
expenses on a 11-0-1 vote.
The SJSU songleaders
received
$500
toward
financing a trip to Hawaii for
the Nov. 29 football game
against the University of
I Iowan.
Only $300 had been
ecommended by the special
allocations committee but
the council agreed on a 7-1-2
vote to give the songleaders

women
in
The
ministration of justice
was granted $85.50
operating expenses on a
of 13-0-2.
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GASOLINE

SPARTAN
STATIONS
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adclub
for
vote

MOTOR OIL

FULL TRIG Et LOG FUNCTIONS
IN A POCKETSIZE CALCULATOR
FOR LESS THAN THIRTY BUCKS
11 P 5111.111! ii, Liii UI.lqm,it
if
afford one! But, if you don’t have the $125 or mu’ (lots more!) for an H.P. we’ve got the answer- for
$29.95! Honest. The amazing S-90 SCIENTIFIC with
electronics by Rockwell. Small enough to fit in a
shirt pocket, the S-90 still has full tog and log functions, plus accumulating memory, and foi far less
than you’d ever expect to pay. But don’t wait our
supplies are very limited, so please come in NOW:
We’re lust minutes away from campus near the cot
ner of First and Santa Clara. Downtown open
every weeknight ’nil 9!

Sulu

YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE
CENTER. UNSURPASSED
IN QUALITY AND PRICE
10th & Taylor
7th & Phelan
4th & Williams
245 Keyes

IIM-1

REG $64.95

Venice Fdin f estival.

AND LOOK AT THESE SUPER SCIENTIFIC FEATURES
FULL TRIG FUNCTIONS (SIN, COS, TAN & ARC SIN, COS & TAN). COMMON
& NATURAL LOGS. FULL ACCUMULATING MEMORY. ex, ay. pi. SO. ROOT
RECIPROCAL. DEGREE/ RADIAN MODES. SIGN CHANGE. X -M & X.Y.
REGISTER EXCHANGE. ALGEBRAIC LOGIC & MUCH MORE!

12

SAVE A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS TODAYONLY AT

Mows Dailey Auditorium
Film duration 127 minutes

Steppenwolf

STUDENTS $1.50

INCLUDING
CASE,
BAT tenors
IL FACTORY
WARRANTY

FELLINI’S SATYRICON

Fri

The Wanderet

91

REPEAT OF A
SELLOUT
SAVE OVER 50% NOW!

Show starts at:
3:30, 7:00 and 10:00

A Man Called
Horse
&

PAINT & WALLPAPER
87 VALLEY FAIR CENTER
249-8700
SAN JOSE
3115 SAN ANTONIO ROAD
S41-3600
MT. VIEW

Four groups split
A.S. allocations

’there will be a prearwd
rap session at 2 tomorrow
afternoon in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Three
local physicians and a
Stanford medical student
will answer questions.
I
An instrumentation
display van, equipped with
more than $1 million worth of
precision electronic insturments, will be on
campus from 8 until noon
tomorrow.

WednesdayNov.

a wee

SAN JUSE ART

He said the truck was
stopped to help another car
THE ROWEL’ CIO 01IDER.114tHit
that had spun out on the
highway.
if you’re
Opportunities are made, not found
The passengers: Jim
Byous, junior; Sparks; Pat
interested in using the untapped capabilities of
Yep, junior; and Allen were
your mind to make your world better, don’t
taken to Ashland Community
miss the seminar "Mysteries of the Mind" on
Hospital in Ashland, Ore.,
Sunday, November 23 at the San Jose Center
and treated for injuries.
The seminar will
for the Performing Arts.
Byous was treated for cuts
feature nine qualified speakers who have
and bruises above and below
worked with the higher powers of the mind
the right eye; Sparks
received a broken left ankle
for years.
and cuts and bruises on the
Learn how to apply natural, creative psychic
a
received
and
Yep
right leg
laws to better your life on November 23,1975
a
and
pelvis
fractured
from 10 to 5.
their full request after broken right ankle.
Seminar Desk,
For your tickets, write to:
Allen, Byous and Sparks
hearing them explain that
Registration
were released from the AMORC, San Jose, CA 95191.
their costs for the trip had
hospital Saturday morning
is S2 per person.
risen.
and Yep is expected to
The Association Inter- return to San Jose today.
nationale des Etudiants on
Sciences Economiques et
SUPER SAVINGS ON OUR SUPER SCIENTIFIC
Commerciales-SJSU received $330 on a unanimous
vote.
The organization will use
the money for operational
expenses.

Critics’ Prize as Best Italian Film
(English subtitles)

Little Big Man

all year
around

began spinning on an icy
of
stretch
southbound
Interstate 5, three miles
from the California border.
"The car skidded into a
parked semi-truck, we hit a
guardrail and then slammed
broadside into the back of
the truck," Allen said.

Wednesday Cinema

ass from original tor-

20%

A Seminar

Four hurt in accident

Both Heidecker’s father,
Munhall’s
Albert. and
roommate, Mike Donohoe,
said they had no knowledge
that the two were involved in
marijuana smuggling.
"It was a complete surprise," said Heidecker. "It
hit us very hard."
Donohoe said, "I didn’t
even know they were
leaving. They rented a plane on
from
Flying
Monday
Country Club of San Jose.
said Harrington and left the
airport on Wednesday, but
did not file a flight plan.
At about 7:54 p.m., thi
tower received a mayday
message that said. "We are
losing oil pressure; have lost
all power."
San Jose police said they
had no knowledge of
Heidecker of Munhall or of
their reported flight to San
Jose with the half ton of
marijuana.

AS. Presents

CAMERA ONE
s. First St 294.3100

’Purest Pigments
’Brilliant -Permanent
’Endorsed by artists
the world over

Mysteries of the Mind

IGO

The Federal Aviation
Administration is looking for
an air tower control trainee
to go through airport
training from January to
June.
The FAA, working through
SJSU ’s
cooperative
education program,
is
seeking applicants with a
cumulative grade point
average of 2.5, a 3.0 GPA in
, I
anfl at tem,

Bellini Artist
Oil Colors
56 colors to
choose from

Photo students involved

spartaguide

Advising fur occupational
therapy majors began
yesterday.. Students should
consult advising lists posted
in Health Building for the
names of advisers and time
scheduled for advisement.
see
The Sierra club meets at
7:30 tomorrow night in the
S.U. Pacifica Room. A guest
speaker will talk on "winter
survival," and plans for a
backpack trip in Henry Coe
State Park will be made.

IMF " I

on 111111illilatC1)

to an EOP couselor.
"My experience with the
great bulk of minority
students," said Bill Carter,
an EOP counselor, "is that
the major problems are self
discipline and classes that
are so large that students
feel alienated from the
professor."
Wheeler said these new
sections would not be
remedial. Class size would
be 25 students.
He went on to explain these
students would be taught
differently with the help of
workbooks. With the four’
day approach, the students
would learn as much as
students in other classes, he
said.
Carter said Wheeler’s
suggestion makes sense.
"Most EOP students play
a guessing game of what’s
important to the instructor,"
Carter said.
With the smaller class
size, Carter said, the
students will have a more
personal relationship with
the instructor. Using the
fourth hour as a lab experience is bound to help, he
added.
"We aren’t going to throw
out department standards,"
Wheeler cautioned. "This
program won’t cost any
more to run."
The department would
create sections out of sections. Some upper division
courses would not be offered
as many times during the

,

S.50

FELON! SATYRICON is so lull of the
varieties of decadence that a stunning.
unity emerges from their mxtaposition,
it is a universe inhabited by "albino
hermaphrodites, hairy dwarfs, elephantine
prostitutes, lascivious matrons beautiful
,,maniaus and homosexual youths "

$.50

25 W. SANTA CLARA

(VrIln-’ )

293-8505

OPEN DAILY 9 9SAT 10 6*SUN 12-5

